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HELP MAKE CLOVIS A "LIVE" TOWN BY SPENDING YOUR MONEY WITH HOME MERCHANTS
FARM, GRAIN and HAIL
INSURANCE

FIRE and AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE

Baker Brothers

Baker Brothers

AGENCY

Agency

Official Newspaper of Hie United States Laud Office and of the People of Curry County
VOL 9.
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City Council Sells Bonds

Committees Appointed

For Bankers Convention
The city council met Monday
evening and opened th bids for
following committees
The
the $35,001) issue of bonds au- have been appointed for the two
thorized at the election Qheld on days of the bankers association
April 4, the proceeds from the meeting.
bond sale to be used for the purARRANGEMENT
pose of extending the sewer and
Mrs. H. A. Miller
water systems and enlarging the
Mrs. F. S. Dennis
power plant. The Lumberman's
Mrs. C. A. Scheurich
Tru3t Company of San Francisco
Mrs. Dalton Reed
Cal., was found to have subMrs. R. F. Pixley
mitted the best bid, offering to
RECEPTION
pay par for the bonds plus a
W.
Singleton
G.
Mrs.
00,
and the
premium of $900
Mrs. Alex Shipley
bonds were sold to that firm.
Mrs. J. C. Nelson
The other bids were:
Mrs. 3. A. Jones
Provident Savings Bank &
Mrs. A. S. Fuqua
Trust Company, Cincinnati, O.,
Mrs. A W. Skarda
$35,453.00.
Mrs. C. S. Hart
Percival Brooks & Coffin, ChiMrs. S. J. Boykin
cago, III., $35,172.00.
Mrs. J. T. Stalker
Bolger, Mosaer & Willaman,
III., $35,000.00 and
Chicago,
A reception will be held Wed
wanted $700.00 attorney's fees. nesday afternoon at the Elk3
John Nureen & Company, Chi- Home from 3 to 5 o'clock in
cago. 111., $35,G85.00.
honor of visiting ladies. Musi
Charles H. Coffin, Chicago, eal numbers will be given by the
and wanted following ladies:
III., $35,085.00
$1000.00 attorney's frees.
Misses Welch, O'Hara and
Mrs. Bridges.
J. C. Mayer, Cincinnati, O., Ronald
$35,000.00 and wanted $875.00 Everybody invited.
attorney's fees.
SERVING COMMITTEE
Seasongood & Meyer, CincinMrs. Parker
nati, O., $35,000.00 and a reasonMrs. Herod
able attorney's fee.
Miss Colgan
The Guardian Trust Company,
Miss Howell
Denver, Colo., $35,0(53.00.
A line party will be given
The Hanchett Bond Company, Wednesday evening at the LyChicago, 111., $35,000.00 and ceum Theatre.
wanted $1225.00 attorney's fees.
James N. Wright & Company,
Notice to the Public
Denver. Colo., $35,000.00 and
The three banks of Clovis will
wanted $985.00 attorney's free.
be CLOSED at 12 o'clock Noon,
F'dney Spitzer & Company,
on Tuesday and Wednesday
Toledo, O., $35,000.00. and wantJune 6th and 7th, on account of
ed $875.00 attorney's fees.
Bankers Association Convention,
Sweet, Causey & Foster ComWe are all going to attend the
pany, Denver Colo., $35,050.00.
Convention, and we want to inSeveral of 'the bidders had
vite the general public to atpersonal representatives on the
tend these meetings and hear
ground all day Monday.
what is said, for we feel sure
It is not known just how soon that you will be benefitted if
the money from the sale of the you attend the same.
bonds will be available, but just
Trusting that we will see you
as soon as the deal can be
at these meetings, we are,
work on the proposed
Yours truly,
improvements will be started.
First National Bank
Clovis National Bank
Mrs. Clyde E. Morrison has
Citizens Bank
gone to Emporia, Cansas, her
The Citizen's Bank had a new
former home, to visit relatives
and friends for a couple of awning Duiit in tronc or us
building this week.
months.
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Motors From Los Angeles
to Clovis '

New Postal Rulings
Clovis, the Convention City
Larger Postal Saving Deposits
More and more Clovi is comE. B. Leepy and wife, old time will now be accepted at th? Post ing ii.to he i Untful place alonK
residents of Clovis, but now liv- Office. This is made possible by all lines, N.nv she bids fair, it
ing in Los Angeles, Cal., arrived an important amendment to the appears to become the real conin the city Wednesday' for the Postal Savings Act just approved vention city of New Mexico.
purpose of visiting old friends
for a short time. They made
the trip by auto, having left
home on May 4 and took a
leisurely gait daring the entire
trip. They report some very
interesting experiences, espfci
ally on the mountain roads,
where the driver of a car has to
keep a, steady nerre, a clear
head and exercise all the
strength at his command in
guiding a car around the abrupt
turns that the roads pursue.
After leaving here they will go
to Houston. Texas, where they
will visit Mrs. Leepy's brother
thence they will go to Kansas
City and Chicago and return to
California by way of the northern route, taking in Denver,
the Yellowstone Park and other
places of interest. The distance
from Los Angeles here, the way
they came, is about 1400 miles
and report having come through
without a mishap or a cent spent
for repairs on their car, all they
bought being gasoline.
Mr. Leepy reports business
rather dull in Los Angeles, and
states that Clovis and Curry
county look better than ever to
him.

Sam Bratton Honored
Hon. Sam Bratton, one of the
leading attoraeys of this city,

was distinctly honored at the
recent Democratic State Convention when he was nominated
as a delegate to the National
Convention at St Louis.
Judge Bratton is brainy and
brave, educated and eloquent.
He is every inch a man. Though
yet a young man, by close application, dent of determination
and a strict observance of the
right, he has climbed right to
While, as we have
the top.
said, the Democratic party has
honored Mr. Braton, the party
has also honored itself in appointing this clean, capable,
staunch Democrat to the National convention.

by President Wilson. A postal
savings depositor may now have
an account amounting to $l,u00
upon which interest will be paid.
Formerly $500 was the maximum
amount he could have to his
This enlargement of
credit.
postal savings facilities will be
very gratifying to thousands of
depositors who have already
reached the old $500 limit and
are anxious to entrust more of
their savings to Uncle Sam.
Another feature of the amesd-methat will avoid further
to the public and to
postal officials is the doing away
with the limit on the amount
that could be accepted from a
depositor monthly. Under the
old law only $100 could be deposited in a calendar month.
The amendment abolishes thin
While the Postal
restriction.
Savings System has already
proven a signal success as is
shown by the fact that more
depositors
than
have over eighty million dollars
standing to their credit, still it
has fallen snort cf meeting the
full demanis of the public because of the restrictions which
have now been eliminated.
Postmaster General Burleson
and Third Assistant Postmaster
s
General Dokery have been
in theif efforta o secure a
modification of the limitations
and the new liberalizing
ia particularly gratifying
to them.
nt

half-a-millio- n

tire-lea-

legis-latio-

n

Notice
We will expect every person
in Clovis who has a oar to be
ready promptly at 2 o'clock
Tuesday June 6th to go with us

to Shipley Brothers ranch. Take
your wife or girl with you and
invite two visitors to accompany
you to this barbacue. We want
every body to help entertain.
Those who haven't cars and
want to go notify one of the
Clovis banks.
Committee.

R. W. Wiley Dead
R. W. Wiley, manager of the
Albuquerque Commercial club
and secretary of the state fair
commission and who will be remembered by many of our citizens as having visited here last
fall in the interest of the state
fair, died Wednesday evening at
his home in Albuquerque.
Mr. Wiley was born in Mason,
Michigan, in 1380. He graduated from the university of Michigan about ten years ago with
the degree of bachelor of arts.
He came to Albuquerque about
three years ago and ever since
that time had been prominently
connected with the upbuilding
of that city.
Deceased was married and
leaves a wife and baby boy ten
days old.

As everyone knows, the Rig
Bankers Convention convenes
here the (iu and 7ih of June.
This bid3 fair to be a truly great
event. Clovis is going to do
lieraelf proud, we feel sure, or.
tnis auspicious occasion. Every
man, woman and child, we
opine, i3 ready to .extend the
glad hand to these financiers.
Another convention is scheduled fcr this city. True this
other convention is sometime in
the future next year really, but
it shows how conventionward
this city is swinging, The State
Convention of the Christian
Church which recently convened
Robert C. Dow
unanimously
in Albuquerque,
Herewith
submits the follow
seledted Clovis as the place to
ing result of the Democratie
hold its next State meeting.
primaries in Chaves and Eddy
Couties as effecting his candiBand Concert
Saturday Night June 3rd dacy for District Attorney and
respectfully solicits the continuMarch, "Crimson Plume" Duble
support of the voters of the
ed
Selection, "Gems from the OverJudicial District
Fifth
tures" -- Beyer
Co. Eddy Co. Total
Chaves
(Melodies from Poet and PeasC.
Dow
1106
R.
1200
2306
ant, Raymond, Lutspiel,
409
1143
(Flute Solo from William Tell) K. K. Scott 734
J. C. Gilbert 785
278
1063
Light Cavalry.
343
87
Trombone Smear "Lazzy Massy" W. R. McGill 256
Jewell
Notice
Waltz, "Cecile"-McK- ee
Owing
to the fact that numerRag, "Sandy Rier"-AU- en
Overture "Dramttique" Dalbey ous dates for speaking throughClarinet Sale, "Massa's in the out the County have been arCold Ground" Masten. (Solo ranged for by the different comand variations by Arnold Cis- - munities for candidates subject
to the Democratic Party, and beaneros)
ing
unable to fix dates that
Mexican Serenade, "Nadia"
would
not conflict with same,
Richards
would be agreeable to
and
that
Rag Novelty "Kentucky Wedthe interests of all candidates,
ding Knot"-We- idt
the County Chair man and State
March "National Sa!ute"-- St
Central Committee deem it to
Clair.
the best interest of the party to
R. H. Crook, while working not set dates for speaking of the
around his new house on North candidates, however, this shall
Gidding street last Monday not oe in anywise considered as
morning, was struck on the head restricting the candidates from
by a falling piece of material making any speaking appointand sustained a fractured skull. ments they may see fit to make,
W. W. Nichols.
He was hurried to the office of
County Chairman.
where he was
Drs. Dillon,
Fred W. James.
operated on, and at last reports
Harry L. Patton,
Members State Central Com.
he wa3 resting easy.
--
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The Truth in Advertising
movement against misrepresenting goods
You've heard about the nation-widfor sale. Here's our viewpoint: we're in business to increase sales from year to
year.
To do this requires the confidence of the people. And to get this confidence,
truth is an essential.
We believe that every article we sell, whether it be a collar button or a suit
of clothes, is worth every ce'ht we ask for itsometimes more. We want you to
feel the same way after you buy a thing.
If you should not feel that way, the greatest favor you can do yourself and
us is to bring it back and give us your reasons. We're open to argument and
want you to be, too.
Will you come in and pass judgement on our Spring stock of men's wear?
e
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Merrimack

Uck'ldrtn mtrtfouamidtut

Fly Poison Kills More CLUcIrca
Than All Other Poisons Combined

nr ASHiNGTOX

John Jacob Rogeri, who represents a highly cultured nd
orthographlcally correct constituency In Massachusetts, arose In hia wrath
in thv house one afturnoon during the debate on the rivers and harbors bill and
bemoaned the (act tuat ms lavonie
river's name was spelled wrong In the
IINWTOH
bill. It Is "Merrimack," and John Jacob called attention to the fact that
the bill has It "Merrlrauc."
TflSlVfTH
"I have been struggling ever since
A
I camo to congress to have the Merrimack river spelled correctly," he said.
"The government printing office has
an aversion to spelling it the original
and Indian way. The geographic
board was asked for the correct spelling of this river and they handed down
an ofllclal ruling that the river should be spelled with a final k. I want to lie
known as the mnn who sunk the k In Merrimack."
"I object to anything being added to this bill unless It be In the measure
cf preparedness," solemnly announced Representative Sims of Tonnessee.
"Would not a river be harder to take If It had an extra letter?" asked
Representative Mann, the Republican leader.
"True," remarked Representative Sims.
Thereupon the bouse solemnly voted on the Rogers suggestion.
"All those In favor sny 'aye,' " said the chairman of the committee of the
whole, and there was a chorus of "ayes."
"Those opposed."
Thereupon Nick I.ongworth bawled "No!" at the top of bis voice, because
he believed schedule K was in danger.
"Division," called out Representative Rogers.
The house then stood up to be voted, and there were 65 members on their
feet In favor of putting the O. K. on a final "k." Representative Longworth
voted in the affirmative, laughing all the time as If he would never stop.
Therefore In the house It is now "Merrimack."
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VERDUN

OF

Uncle Sam

Selling

Now

His

Superfluous

Lj

l7i

Us kinship to the central powers, the
W IiIIh "KiniluBh" It not u very popular fond with the French, coiiKirtPrlng
imine "gouliibb kllchun" has often been conferred on the Held kitchens where the food for the soldiers Is prepared.
The photograph shows Hie great number of these movable fleJd kitchens where the food for the soldiers guarding
Verdun is prepared.
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Elk

From

the Yellowstone

in

National

Museum

FAMILY group of American elk or wapiti from the Yellowstone Nntional
park has been put on exhibition in the wost wing of the new building for
the I'nlted States National museum. The animals In this exhibit were espo- dally collected for the Smithsonian,
.
miiiiiii i
JO through the courtesy of the Interior
A department, from one of the herds of
V1r
N 'fl oik undor government protection. Tha
group was prepared originally for the
Panama-Pacifi- c
exposition at San
Francisco and was exhibited there in
hiIhiiIIii,.
T3.Ta
This group shows a family of elk
J5vJl
In the Yellowstone National park at
the first sign of winter. Snow has
fallen during the night while there was
no wind, and Ilea heavily on the pine
boughs and branches. American elk or wapiti, scientifically termed Cervus
canadensis, which once bud a wide distribution In North America, are now
confined chiefly to tbe states of Wyoming, Montana and Idaho and tho
provinces of Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatchewan, Canada. The largest herds
occur In the Yellowstone region, numbering between 60,000 and 05,000, distributed In two main herds.
Congress recently has appropriated $50,000 for the purchase of an elk
refuge where sufficient hay can be raised each year for feeding tbe herds during tho winter. This rnfugo, comprising about 2,000 acres, Is located In Jackson Hole, two miles north of the town of Jackson, Wyo.
Elk are polygamous and breed readily In captivity. Tbe wild herds In
Montana and Wyoming bring In large returns to theso states, In the form of
hunting licenses, guides' fees and money spent by tourists and sportsmen.
During the past few years experiments have been made In transferring
small herds of elk from tbe Yellowstone park and Jackson Hole to othor
localities for the purpose of restocking government and state reservations.
About 1,300 elk have been so transferred to 13 different states.
It U estimated that there are about 2,200 elk In captivity In about 125
liferent places In the Utiited States, tho Jotal number, wild and In captivity,
in this country being estimated at between 80,000 and 100,000.
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Atiimunlt ion and supply trunspoit making its way along a mountain pass
towurd the outHkle Anglo Kreiuh lines near PuionlUl

AMERICAN TRENCHES

f4

GRANDE

,
Arnold
Second I.leutenaiit
member of the cIuhs of 1914 ut
Yale, and one of a group of young
American college men who have been
with the Britlnh artillery since eaily
in the war, has received the Military
Cross in a recent presentation of decot
rations by the division general.
Whitrldge Is a son of V. W.
3 Whitrldge of New York.

1

Whit-ridge-

I.ieu-'enan-
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"Fly Complaint."
.:;.r:- "Summer complaint" Is what they
used to call the Intestinal Infections
that carry off so many thousands of
babies each summer; but now doctors
often call It "fly complaint," for they
are frequently canned by common
house flies, which carry the dlneano
germs to baby's mouth.
The Panama Canal onn was oncfl
so unwhnlesoma a place that white
Beautifying Capital by Garden Work
men could not live there fur any Children
length of time. Tin? government exterminated flies and moBqultoos and
than 15,000 schoolchildren of Washington are occupied In beautifying
now the rone Is as free of disease as MORE
as a whole through the Interest they evince In thulr own homo
any place.
gardens, according to a statement made by one In charge of the work of directficreen your house early. Keep out ing tho efforts of the youthful garden
all the flies you can, swat every fly ers. It was explained that the confiat sneaks In. and destroy all refuse sumption of 170,000 packages of seeds
heaps that might be breeding places by
tho your.gstcrs Ras attracted large
for flics.
numbers of new recruits this year. And
pay
for
will
saved
bill
doctor's
One
every effort will be strained, It is said,
screening a house, and may save
to hold the Interest of all at present
City
Star.
life, too. Kansas
engaged In the work of making the
most of the great possibilities of Washby
occupied
dug
Mexico,
Utande,
are
and
1 heso trenches at iloca
were
Harmless Cheer.
city."
negro troops.
'Bob," said Coyote Joe, "what's ons ington as a "garden
Tbe work Is under tho general diof these here optimists?"
B. Slpe.
(Li
"Well," answered Broncho Bob, "as rection of Miss Susan supportedThl
by
Why Tackle a Bigger Taskf
encouraged and
Hs Mlflht Talk, Tor
I kin make out. an optimist Is work Is
as
near
'Our minister has been called to a
District,
which
of
Slpe
of
Miss
Is
the
Feople's
association
secre-taiGardens
"Mrs. Ulluks has sold btr parrot."
a teller that kin look at a pair of tbe
larger church."
"Whnt for?"
This organization, working on the theory that much can be accomplished
deuces an' Imagine it's as good as
"Is he golngr
beautifying Washington by Instilling a desire for this end In the rising
"Well, it Insisted on talking, and she
toward
sens
have
kings;
an'
still
"
"I think so, bi't I don't see why. Hs three
was afraid It might encourage her
generation, bas lately concerned Itself principally with promoting this Ipterest
on
bet
band."
to
not
enough
tbs
can't nil the ons be has now."
among ch'ldren.
Judas
bus-tend.-

Is there In your home, anywhere
within baby's reach, a saucer of
arsenic poisoned paper floating In
water, or a can with a sweetened
poisoned wickf
During 1911 28 ewes of Or potaonlnf
wore reported Iroin

11

sUtest In

1914,

t

ce from 14tttet. Fly tatunkit It mtrt
tktldicn IhM all tlhtr tummcombimd.

Vet fly poison ttUl Is left unguarded
xcept In the bomce where mother! have
learned that the mil. lure.
j
student fly catcher u4 destroyer la

TANGLEFOOT

rA

Ji

j&L

.

Tt Journal of thsMlchlgaa State Medical
Society comment, thus in a recent Isauel
'Sympl"mof arsenical poiinnlnsare very
Imllnr to thoas of cholera inlantumi
a number ol caiea ol cholera
were really cawa ot araenlcal polioa-bi- s,
but letli. if incurring, waeaitributadto
cholera infantum.
"We repeat, araenlcal (1 dettroylnf daan! nhoulU beabolUhed.
rtre areilanireroiiiannum
iteconm eruuiou
Health omciaia
01 ma irmu wir
ion
irevent farmer
eeiiloa,
ur Michigan Leiililature. thU poUoaooS
a law rcgulaUng (he sale ol
By papert."

lt

41
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Pelts

predatory wild animals have been turned
of agriculture has Instituted a plan of selling
the polts not required for scientific purposes at public auction. As a result, a
fur business which nets tidy sums for
the federal treasury has been develW)U SELLl
oped as a slds line. In the last four
5KINS OP
months 1.399 pelts useful for manufacture into furs, muffs, or rugs have
ML wild
nf'-i- 1'
the
been sold in four sules for
last sale, late In March, yioldlng
$1,1 jo. 55.
Tho skins disposed of Include the
following: Coyote, bobcat, skunk, badger, opossum, lynx, gray fox, kit fox,
raccoon, civet cat and
cat.
All of these animals have been killed
by employees of the biological survey In its various compalgns to rid different
sections of the country of animals which are hurtful to live stock, cultivated
crops or timber. As each of the official hunters is trained carefully In handling
and preserving the skins of animals, the pelts reach tho department In excellent shape.
The bulk of the skins sold have been coyote, or prairie wolf, pelts resulting
from the active campaigns of extermination against this animal In the cattle-raisindistricts of the West Those In charge of the sales report that the
coyote pelt is growing In popularity as a fur, and as a result the prices offered
for these skins at the auctions have steadily been Increasing.
'With the increase of the campaign of extermination against the coyote a
large number of coyote skins and other furs are being received by the department and will be open for purchase at auction within a short time. Moreover,
the department reports, the needs of museums and other scientific Institutions
for specimens havo largely been satlslled, so that practically all.sklns received
at the department are now put on sale. Notices of these fur sales are sent out
about ten days prior to each sale.
.MANY

0

Sake, Use?

For Safety

Hit.

Grand

In by Its official

skins of
SObuntors that
the department

yrmtmijU Holm

What Puzzled Her.
had been
breathlessly watching tho terrible
at the movies. When he reached
a railroad bridge she tumod to her
mother and asked:
"Oh, muwer, what's he going to do
now?"
"lie's going to blow up that
bridge."
"Hut, muwer," rnmo back the small
Inquiring voice, "how can he get
enough bref?"
A Utile girl, uged three,

vll-lul- n

rrra, jcrtr.rrnT. fai.T.ixq

Rtntto-a-a

ne'f Mpllepnr Medicine liuunM
ruereal raeiitu. an
aaa. 1K.
!.huiTiiiai.
HLIKK COMI'ANV, Mad llank, M. tl.-nr.

(

Tho mind cure may be all right-- but
tho patient must have a mind of
his own to start with.
Red Oftu Jtsg nine, much better, goes
farther thnn liquid blue. Oct from any
grocer.

Adv.

The optimist generates a lot of hope

that never comes out.

Why That Lame Back ?
Morning lameness, sharp twinges
when bonding, or an alllay back
ache; each is cauae enough to sus
pect kidney trouble. Get after the
cause.
IIolp the kidneys.
We
Americans go it too hard. We
overdo, overeat and neglect our
sleep and cxorclso and so we are
fast becoming a nation of kidney
sufferers. 72
more deaths than
In 1KU0 Is the 1910 census story.
I'se Doan's Kidney Pills. Thousands recommend them.

A Wyoming Case
Aron Holm, Cody,
Wyo.. nays; Tor fifteen years my back
trouble! me. If I
for any h nirth of tlnm
a Bli.irp, (uttlnif puln
seized me unci It ulwi
came on when I
alnnp.-d- .
Doan'a Kidney 1'llls are the only
medicine that ever
gnve me any noticeable relief and I continued iinlnir tiiem until rureil Tl, t.nni.u
has never return,! '
Cat DeWe at A aw

aleTr.
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Constipation
Vanishes Forever

PromDt

ReHef-Parmnst-

-

a

LAKIKK S I1TTIP
LIVtR PILLS never

M

Piim
Wall

Purely vegeta- -

faiL
Die

act surely

!rDTrD'c

out gently on
tne liver.
Stop after

dinner

distr-

niTTIC

X

I

HVER

vaj

ess-cure

i
inditfestinn 'wr
improve the complexion, brighten the eyes,
SMALL P11.L, SMALL DOSp, SMALL TRICK.
Genuine

must bear
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THE CLOVTS NEWS
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ENGINE ON WHEELS

MOUNTING

HEAD OF GREAT INSTITUTION
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The final operation In the building of a locomotive ii the placing of ita
body on the wheels. The Illustration shows the method of ita accomplishment
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RAILROAD SPEED MANIA

SIGNALS IN THE OPEN

Even

the Twentieth Century Limited

Is Running on a 8lower Schedule Now.

THEIR
ADVOCATES
EXPERT
TRANSFERENCE TO CAB.
Frequently, Through
No Fault of Theirs, Fall to Interpret Correctly the Signs Meant
for Their Guidance.

Englneera

DEAD

AM Too

Aa a matter of Justice to the operating officers of our groat railroad systems the public should bo made more
familiar with the block signal problem
for the prevention of collisions. If
they were better informed there would
be less unfair criticism, is the point
made In a communication to the New
York Times.
The recent fatal wreck on the New
York Central line In Ohio and the ono
that preceded It a few weeks ago on
the New Haven line both occurred on
railroads that have spent enormous
sums of money to provide modern signal systems to prevent Just such catastrophes. They not only are entitled to
credit for koeplng up to dute In providing these safety precautions, but
the public should also appreciate the
fact that the railroad world has been
searching diligently tor years for a
method of eliminating the human element so far as possible in the operation of these safety dovlcea.
For years many minds have been
working, and many are still working,
to develop a block system that would
place the signals In the cab of the locomotive Instead of alongside of the
track, where the engineer often falls
correctly to Interpret them because of
fog or storm or of some montal or
physical failure of bis own.
They have also, through their signal
englnoers and Inventors generally,
been trying to find an automatic train-stothat would be safe and reliable,
and which would provldo a "service
application" Instead of an "emergency
application" of the brakes.
It took many years to develop the
automatic brake and the automatic
coupler. It has taken many years to
develop tho block system to Its present
state of efficiency, and It Is only a
matter, perhaps, of a short time until
American Inventive genius will transfer the tracksldo block signals to the
englno cab and provldo the engine with
a thoroughly reliable and workohlo
train-stothat will moet all tho requirements of safety laid down by the
signal autborltics.
One such signal and stop Is now
being tested out on one of the mountain railroads of the Pacific coast, and
Is claimed to be an unqualified success.
The government Inspection Is about to
be made, and there may be othor Inventions now undergoing texts that
will solve the problem In a different
way. whethor or not the new principle appllod In the California test succeeds or not, one thing seems certain
the problem of removing the hazard
of the bumnn factor In seeing and
obeying block signals, which has
caused such a waste of life on our railroads, cannot go long unsolved In this
day and age.
It Is a common verdict that so long
as we have to depend upon the human
mind to carry out safety precautions,
and to see and obey signals In the
open, Just so long we will have railroad wrecka. This conclusion Is supported by the fact that tbeso human
lapses not only sometimes happen to
apparently alert and reliable men, but
engineers on duty have been stricken
with apoplexy, and there are many
cases where they have died at the
p

"Speed, service, comfort."
For years an American railroad used
ths three words for advertising Its
passenger service. A few days ago
tho railroad began Its advcrtlslug
In
campaign for summer travelers.
all its literature the word speed or
an assertion its trains are fast cannot be found. American railroads
have unthroned the "Speed King."
Tho greatest war ever known
among railroads, the speed war, will
be abolished this year. Efforts to
break records are a matter of history.
Competing lines have mutually adopted a standard speed scale.
The time of the fastest train in the
world, the Twentieth Century Limited,
running between New York and Chicago, has been Increased two hours
between tho two extreme terminals.
Scores of railroads once believed
the fastest trains would haul the most
travelers. Hut the public didn't consider It that way. Then a western
railroad announced that It would place
tho finest train In the world on Its
road between Chicago and San Francisco and charge extra fare.
"Extra fare for speed ?" casually Inquired the railroad world.
"No.
Extra fare for service," answered the railroad. That was the beginning. Today It one wishes to
break speed records be must hire a
special train. Kansas City Star.
AMERICAN ENGINES IN EUROPE
United Statsa Builders of Locomotives
Will Bs Kept Busy Supplying Demand for Them.
And now comes the American locomotive, pushing Its way where It has
never been Been before in Europe.
Is now
Our
as much In demand In China as In
Canada, and going $078,615 worth In
Cuba last year.
It Is only within the last fiscal year
that the United States has sold Its
railroad locomotives to Europe to any
extent. Save for one locomotive sent
to
In 1910 and another In 1911, and three sent to Spain
In 1913, no exports of steam locomo
tives to the continent are revealed
by the official statistics of the United
States for the half decade ending
June 30, 1914. In the twelve months
following that date, however a period
practically coincident with the first
year of the present European war
31 Amnrlcan-madlocomotives were
shipped to France, nine to Greece, ten
to Serbia, and five to European Russia. Twenty steam locomotives were
exported to Asiatic Russia in the same
period.
In 1913, our banner year, the world
Now
took 662, or $6,412,674 worth.
thnt the war la on both belllgerenti
nnd neutrals look to Uncle Sam even
for more. One firm alone has received an order for 25 large
tor Spain, and 15 passenger locomotives for Serbia.
Iron-hors-

world-popula-

e

Austria-Hungar-

e

freight-locomotiv-

Canadian Railroad Mileage.
The annual report of the Dominion
of Canada controller of railroad statistics for the fiscal year 1914, recently made public, states that the aggregate of railway mileage officially regarded as being In operation on June
80, 1914, was 30,796, or 1.492 miles
more than on the corresponding date
of 1913. The capitalization of Cana- dlan roads Increased by $276,990,069
during the year, and la now nearlng
Urottle.
The vital Importance, therefore, of ths $2,000,000,000 mark, the exact fig
developing an automatic block signal ure being $1,808,830,761.
that can be displayed In the engine
Railroad Sold for $1.
cab, and which will also stop the train
The California railroad commission
If the engineer does not obey the signal, and which will record such fail- hss authorised the sale of the capital
to everyone. stock of the Laton ft Western railure, must be
line In Fresno
Even with the present signal systems. road, a twenty-milIf thoroughly reliable automatic stop county, to the California, Arlxona ft
were provided which would stand the Santa Fe Railway company for the
required tests of the railroad experts, sum of $1. The Laton road hat no
a tremendous advance would be made equipment and so funda.
probIn solving this baffling
More Lively Mstter.
lem.
"Willis, Mrs. Dubwaite would 111(8
Until this Is found, and the railroads
have had a chance to test and apply it, to hear you recite, 'The Wreck of the
it would become all of us to be dis- Hesperus.' ' Be a good boy now and
creet In criticising the roads that have oblige her."
"Aw, I'll bet she's beard It before,
already Installed these modern and expensive dovlces to promote the snfoty ma. 'Spose you tell her whst yon said
to pa when be came borne last night"
of the traveling public.
'

j

e

President Richard Cockburn Mao
laurin, about whom the dedication ex
erciscs of tho new buildings of ths
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
on June 12, 13 and 14 w ill center, bat
the distinction which will be appreciated by businesslike Americana that
he haa financed the construction of the
new edifices. This means that he has
secured gifts of about nine million dol
lars and at the sama time has carried
forward the educational program ot
the InBtltuto without departure from
Its high standards.
President Maclaurin was born In
Edinburgh In 1870. Ills esrly boyhood
was tpent In New Zealund, whonce he
returned to England to complete hit
preliminary education.
In 1892 bs
entered the University of Cambridge,
taking two degrees, I). A. and M. A.,
the thesis work for the latter being
most advanced mathematics. On graduation be was elected a fellow of St
ohn's college. Doctor Maclaurin spent ten months in the United States lu
1896 and 1897, studying and visiting educational institutions, and then returned
to England, this time to study law. He was appointed in 18U8 professor ot
mathematics of the University of New Zealand, became a trustee of the university and took an active part in the organization of technical education In
the colony. Ho whs dean of tho faculty of law In the university for four years.
ne was invuea io i;oiumma university as professor cf mathematical
in
physics, and a year later was mado head of the department of physics. On
November 23, 1908, Eoctor Maclaurin was appointed by the Corporation ol
i ofunology to be president of the institute.

For Forty Years Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound Has Been
Woman's Most Reliable Medicine
Hero is More Proof.
To women who arc suffering from some form of
woman's special ills, and have a constant fear of breaking
down, the three following letters ought to bring hope:
North Crantlon,

16

years

and do my work. I went to a doctor and ne told
mo I huif a displacement and ulcere, and would
have to havo an oponilion. This frightened ma so
much tlmt I did not know what to do. Having
heard cf Lydia K. I'inkham'g Vegetable Compound
I thought I would give it a trial and it made me as
well ns ever. I cannot soy enough in favor of th
rcmudies."
lira. JUtmb Asdach, North Crandon, Wia.

fell

ju

SHAFFROTII

"When I was

nM I got; married and at 18 years I gave birth to
twins and it left ine with very joor health. I could
not walk; across tho floor without having to sit
down to rest and it wns hard for me to keep about

rinkluiu

Testimony from Oklahoma.

BOOSTS SUFFRAGE

Lawton. Okla, "AVhcn I hotran
take Lydia E.
Vegetable Compound I seemed to be good for nothing. I

ti

rinkham's
tired easily
and had headaches much of tho time and was irregular, I took it again
before my littlo child was born and it did mo a wonderful amount of
(rood at that time. I nover fail to recommend Lydia K. Iinkham's
Vegetable Compound to ailing women because it has done so much

If the women of America ever
have an opportunity to vote for Senator Shafforth of Colorado, his opponent Is likely to be snowed under, for
for me." Mrs. A. L, MoCasland, 609 Have St, Lawton, Okla,
he has mude himself mighty popular
with the equal suffragists. Urging the
From a Grateful Massachusetts Woman.
V
adoption of the Susan B. Anthony
Roxbury, Jhws.
was suffering from inflamamendment in the senate recently, he
mation and was examined by a physician who found
delivered some hard blows at the tyrthat my trouble was caused by a displacement.
anny of the male sex.
My symptoms were Wring down twins, backache,
In the forinutlon of the republic,
and sluggish liver. I tried several kinds of medihe declared, new principles of governcine ; then I was asked to try Lydia K Pinkham's
ment were put forth, one of which was
Vegetablo Compound.
It has cured me and I am
thpt all men were created equal in
pleased to be in my usual good health by using it
rights and that man was entitled to
and highly recommend it." Mrs. U. M. Osgood,
life, liberty nnd the pursuit of happiI liaynes 1 am, noxtmry, Mass,
ness as inalienable rights.
"While men of our republic- acknowledge these principles of governletter will be opened, read and answered by a woniun and held
ment," he said, "as applicable to all
in strict confidence.
men, many refuse to recognize them
Before Hostilities Began.
as applicable to women. They cling
Jerry I have traced my ancestry
to their power like the monarchs and
bark to an Irish king.
the aristocracy clung to theirs. They
Pat Sure, that's alsy! What chanst
f '7iTt
Invoke divine right of sex as the monarch asserted divine right of kings,
"The arrogance with which men assert that women have a sphere to which lias a dead man to defend himself?
iney should be confined must be imitating to women of thought and action
HEAL SKIN TROUBLES
Who gave man the right to determine woman's sphere without even consult
ing ner7 '
FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE
That Itch, Burn and Disfigure by Dissolved la water for douches stops
pelrle catarrh, nloratlea astd Inflaaa
Using Cutleura. Trial Free.
nation. Recommended Wy Lydia E.
Pinkham Med. Co. for sea yean.
FRIEND OF WAR CHILDREN
The Soap to cleanse and purify, the
A haa ting wonder for aaaal catarrh.
Ointment to soothe and heal. Rashes,
ore threat end sore eyes. Economical.
eczemas, pimples, dandruff and sore
A young woman stood In a large bands yield to treatment with
50c. ft dniiiiM, w patomj bj
SawtlaFraa.
Cutleura
drawing room Is Washington and Soap and Ointment Relief is Immeditalked to a group of men and women ate and healmcnt. In most cases, com
LOSSES SURELY PREVENTED
i
about a work for which she asked plete, speedy and permanent.
Pint.
.A LA Prlf!.OX) fmh. BlMkhf
mii.J : mrtfem In.
b.
their aid. She looked very girlish tc
Froe sample each by mall with Book.
ttacknt'n fawmuM thy pra.
walrn
be deeply engrossed in a great inter Address postcard, Cutleura, Dept.
wtir
.ttiar vimImm fall
U
(or one, i., ana wumolilala,
national welfare movement.
a.aa. uiaaawff run fl.fg
Boston, Sold everywhere. Adf.
iaaa afcaa. BlaakhMi Pilla a.M
This young woman was Miss
t'aa anr liuXor. tut Cnllai'a fcaat,
Tha tUMTMrllT of dltlar cntrtun. U Ana a a... U
Dawes Appleton of Massachusetti
The wise man lets the other fellow jaara
of .parltHiliia' In raaaloaa ami wruaa aaty.
latUf aa Cutlar'a. If umlitallialla,s anlar rilnwt
and New York and Paris, and she It do most of the talking.
THS OUTTtR LABOSATOSY,
Barkalay. Calllvala,
founder
the
of the international society
of the Friends of Childhood, whose mis
slon Is to help those who have become
Impoverished by the European war, Ai
the name, betokens, children are the
chief object of relief, but the welfare
of children In many cases involve!
'
,
ll
help for an entire family. Miss Apple
ton Intends to make Washington the
h
a
ries of rnrrfiil exnerimrnta kidney are deranged the blood Is filled
permanent headquarters of her work SlidAfter
teats nt the InvnliiU' llotnl and (Sur- with poionou waate matter, which setMiss Appleton Is tho daughter ol gical Institute, I)iiff;ilo, N. Y., covering tles in the feet, aukle and wriats; or
the late Alanson Stewart Appleton, lit ninny yeiira lr. Pierce, the ineiliciil di under the eyes in
formation.
t
of tluit lumpilal, made nnm.unci inent
It i just a necessary to keep tha kid!
terateur, editor end publisher, whe rector
';.;; ...
Hint he coulil prove th'it a me heme which ney acting properly as to keep the bowearned distinction for his work both he culled "AM'ltKJ" wni the beat uric els active.
at home and abroad, King Leopold II of Belgium bestowing especial honors arid aolvcnt now to ho liml. A a
Tha very best possible wny te take cars
for (hoe easily rccoi;iiiied ymptoma of you:. If is to take a glass of hot water
upon him. As the editor and publisher of the only polyglot Journal In existence
culiling
urine,
before meal and an "Anuria" tablet. In
Mr. Appleton spent much time in foreign travel, and his gifted daughter la ol in llniiiiiint ion na
anil frequent urinution, aa well aa thia wny it is readily dissolved with the
conversant with the languages ot most of the European countries, speaking eiliment
ill the nrinc, or if uric acid in food, picked up by the blood and finally
even the difficult Serbian tonguo with fluency.
the lilimil hna cnuacil rheilm.it im,
reaches the kidney, where it has a tenia
sciatica, emit, it is simply wondereffect in rebuilding those organs.
To aid her work financially she 1ms transcribed and published some of the
how
ful
quickly
"Anuric"
causing
Step into the drug store and aak for a
acta;
beautiful folk songs of Serbia. This has never before been done, as the songs
the pains and stiffness rapidly to
.Wcent package of "Anuric," er send Dr.
ot the people of that land arc- uot written down, but are passed on vocally from
I'ierce 10c for trial pekg. "Anoric" many
one generation to another.
rwnllcn hnmls. nnklea, feet are due to times more potent than lithia, eliminate
drnnairnl condition. ofUri cattaeil hi- - uric acid as hot water melts sugar. A short
disordered kidneys. Xnturnlly when the trial will convince
Adv.
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Famous Physician's
Wonderful Discovery
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WHEN DODD DEFIED

j.

4,000

Col. George A. Dodd, the leader ot
the cavalry detachment which rode 55
miles in 17 hours and smashed Villa's
command near Guerrero, gave New
York city, buck in 1897. a glimpse ot
his determined character. A military
carnival had been arranged and the
government consented to send to It
Troop F of the Third U. S. cavalry,
famous for Its startling feats ot horsemanship, which was commanded by
Captain Dodd. General Miles ordered
Captain Dodd to proceed to Madison
Square garden with his men from their
quarters at Fort Ethan Alien.
But as soon as public announcement was made that Captain Dodd
would be accorded a public reception
on Sunday with a military escort, the
Society for the Observance of the Sabbath Law protested, holding that the
slate law prohibited parades on Sunday.
General Carroll telegraphed
to
Captain Dodd that the police might Interfere with bis troop's parading.
"How many policemen are there In town?" Captain Dodd wired to General
Carroll.
"Four thousand," was the telegraphic response.
"We have 62 men In Troop F," was the answering telegram of Captain
Dodd. "We will report In Madison Square garden cn Sunday morning. H
And tbey did.

IL.

Useless.
Naturally.
A Itandolph county woman, who has
"I hear they appointed an Investigatbeen married a short time, went lmo ing committee to sift the charges
Lynn hardware store this week.
ngulnxt Alderman Jones."
"I reed a new mouso trap," she said.
"Yes, but all the committee accom"The trap I bought a week ago has a plished was to throw dust In the eyea
mouse In It." Indianapolis News.
of the public."
Quite So.
The difference between a compli
ment and flattery depends on wheth"You'd think the hero and the heroer It Is handed to you or some other ine were really In love with each
porson.
other, but I'm told they quarrel dreadfully off the stage."
"Oh, well, 1 dare say they make up
Man is mado ot dust and la always
easily."
out for more.

Buy materials that last
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Roofing

Fully guaranteed
best
respoeaibUity

j

For sale by dwdete
everywhere1

at reasonable

price)

Roofing Manufacturing Company
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ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Roosevelt County Candidates

Clovis News

the News Printing Company

FAT HOGS

Superintendent of Schools.

Publishers.
I hereby announce as a can
3. H. SHErARD, Political Editor.
didate for Superintendent
of
Schools of Roosevelt County,
Entered at the post office at subject to the action of the
Clovis, N. M. as second class Democratic primaries.
natter under the act of March
Miss Sallie G. Bryant.

1, 1879.

We will buy your

hogs at any time.

are authorized

to

$1.00 office of Sheriff of Roosevelt
60c County subject to the action of

& Months

the Democratic primaries.

Democratic in Politics
ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Eo B. Hawkins.
Commissioner.
You are hereby authorized to
my candidacy lor
announce
the office of County Commis
-

The News is authorized to announce the names of the following as candidates for the respective offices designated, subject
to the action of the Democratic
primaries June 10.

sioner of Roosevelt County for
precinct No. 1. subject to the
action of the Democratic primaries.
Dr, John S. Pierce.

State Senator

to announce my candidacy for the
office
of Representative of
Roosevelt County, subject to
the action of the Democratic
primaries.
Coe Howard.

L. C. MERSFELDER

State Representative
MILTON

L E.

REECE
SHAW

Treasurer
R. E. BROWN

J. SIMPSON MORGAN
County Clerk.
ZERWER

W. C.

S. D. DEAN
D. L. MOYE

FRED FAHSHOLTZ

County Commissioners
B. L. HAWK of Grady
Gus M. BRYAN of Clovis
W. B. SHIPLEY, Melrose
Dr. J. D. LYNCH of Melrose
J. W. MANNING of Hollene

Tax Assessor
AMBROSE IVY
W. W. MITCHELL
R. B. (Uncle Dick) ALDERSON
H. M. PYLE
G ROVER C. BROCK

Superintendent of Schools
.

Prof. J.

M.

BICKLEY

Probate Judge
C. V.

STEED

District Attorney
ROBT. C. DOW

False Report
The report, coming to my at
tention, that I have withdrawn
as af candidate for Assessor is
not true. I am in the race.
W. W. Mitchell.
2t-p- d

We
.

urge upon all our citizens,

and especially the business men,
to decorate profusely for the
This convention
convention.
means much to Clovis. Men of
high affairs in finance will be
here, maBy of them for the first
time, and we want to have them
go away with a good impression
of the city. Also extend them
the glad hand and make them
fet-welcome. This is our op
portunity to establish a favorable reputation and we should
not let it pass.
l

CALL

SUBMIT US YOUR

CATTLE

LOANS

None too large for our ability
None too small for our attention.

WE WANT YOUR
BUSINESS

A- T-

The CASH SHOE STORE

For County Clerk
I hereby announce my candidacy for the office of County
Clerk of Roosevelt County, subject t o the action of the Democratic primaries.
Seth Morrison.
Today there are four news
paper salesmen in Clovis. Three
years ago Harry Marsh was the
only boy who sold for Curtis
Harry
Publishing Company.
has since graduated into other
work, having a steady and re
sponsible position with The
Western Union, which he man
uges to handle without interfering with his High School
Curtis never forgot Marsh. He
had made good when a POST
boy and now it is pleasing to
mention that he has been ap
pointed District Agent for Clo
vis, one of the a holding such a
position for the Publishers in
New Mexico. Earnest Marsh is
leading the boys in todays sales,
having about 35 regular custom
ers.
Leonard Jernigan is a
s
close second and tho in the
a comparatively short time
is showing signs of real selling
ability. There is also Freddie
Owens who is as steady as an
Ingersoll and seldom fails to sell
from 10 to 15 papers a week.
Fred's main trouble is that a
customer occasionally leaves
town and breaks up the business, but nothing daunted Fred
will chase around until he has
lined up another whose trade he
The most recent of
enjoys.
Post Boys is Billie Chalfant who
has been at the game for about
two months, and keeps a deal of
"pep" on tap at all times in
order to keep his business on
the grow. Such is the lineup of
(he Clovis Boy Team and the
editor of this psper wishes them
all the success in the world.
After all Success is a fifty- - fifty
proposition composed of WORK
and
busi-aes-

"Stick-to-itiveness.-

"

Don't, please don't let the
kiddies cry for good wholesome
sweet milk and pure butter.
See me and get you a good milk
cow. Easy terms. J. II. Shep- ard, Office phone 97, residence
phone 406.

The present indications are
that the citizens of Clovis will
not find time hanging heavily bn J
their hands next week, as there

promises to be something doing
every minute of the time. Captain Van Sickle's carnival com
pany opens a week's engagement
here Monday. On Tuesday and
Wednesday the Panhandle-NeMexico Bankers convention will
be in session, while next Saturday will be the democratic

Our old and established connection
with Eastern BanksJ'.enables us to
give you this service.

Doughton & Nichols

are authorized

FARMERS

A. L. AWALT

Sheriff.

The quality of service rendered by
a bank is a matter of great importance to its patrons. It is our
aim to render the most efficient
service possible with conservative
banking.

intend paying the highest
market price and insist upon you calling at our office
before selling.

Representative.
You

We

pen near the stock yards in
Clovis and by this means
will be able to receive hogs
any day in the week. We

an-

nounce my candidacy for the

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION

One Year

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

have purchased a gathering

Sheriff.
You

fat

The
First National Bank

H

!!

By trading with the following merchants and
business men you can get free tickets for the

S. J. BOYKIN. President
C. A. SCHEURICH. V. Pres.

A. W. SKARDA, Cashier.
L. B. GREGG. A. Cashier.

and

The Hour of Great Need

HI

SPECIAL FARMERS MATINEE

I

'

J'H

'

I

LYCEUM
AT 3:00 P. M.

Barry Hardware Co.
Elite Confectionery

Joiner's Variety Store
The Clovis News

Denhof Jewelry Co.
Clovis National Bank
Southwestern Drug Co.
Ogg & Boss Cafe
Alfalfa Lumber Co.
Baker Bros. Agency
Walker 8 Market
Morris Grooery

Vencedoria Pool Hall
City Barber Shop
Smoke House
Mandell Clothing and Dry Goods Company
Magic City Furniture and Undertaking Company

Stanley J. Clark

D. D.

Swearing in

The
m

eat."
Jeremiah Moore.

of til firm of Or. Preele A Swesrlncia
of Roawell

will be in Clovis on 15tb, 16th,
SELL YOUR HIDE to R. H.
17th of each month treating Morrow Hide and Poultry
Co.
diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose They bring the
most money
and Throat and Fitting Glasses green. Located at McFarlin'e,
wagon yard. Phone 71.

Dr.J.B.Westerfield

Notice For Publication.

Physician and Surgeon

Noa coal Urn),

IVp.rtm.nt of tha Inferior, tt fl I
nm
Office in Jackson Bldg.
Port 8umner. N. M May. 3rd. 191.
Notice
is bereb
Opposite Poatoffice
that znni.k n.iti
of Umnti, N. M , who.
June 21th. IMS.
Office Phone 231 Residence 269 nod. Homestead Entr. Nn onnines
r u i .
Section SO, Township S M. Ran. 14 E. N M.
P.
"one n minim to max. Final tnree
rear Proof, to aatabll.h claim t. .k.
described, before W. J. Cam. II 9. rv --...

W. A. Gillenwater
LAWYER
Clovis,

We. want to ask your kind
cooperation to help us make
the meeting of the Panhandle
Bankers Association a success.
Try to do something to entertain someone and help out in
the arrangement. Come out to
the meeting and get acquainted
with all the visitors. Everybody
is welcome and invited.

New Mexico

loDr iohisumceatClol.i;N.M.. oaths tb
da of lan,
.
Claiaiant nam, ai witnesass:
Robort Claybouk. of 8t Vraia. Frank I nMw.
dan. Jam re D. Weather and Elijah H. Clawseo
an oi narener, N. M. Rout. 1.

" ,w

DR. H. R. GIBSON

Osteopath
Treats all diseases both acute

and chronic. Special attention
given to diseases of women.
PATIENTS EXAMINED FREE

North Main Street
Office Phone 383. Res. 390.
New Mexico
Clovis,
Office 103

DR.

1--

2

L

M. BIGGS

Veterinary Surgeon
16.

FTP

s

The Citizens Bank of Clovis

E. M. Chapman

3. A. JONES, Cashier.

DENTIST
Over First National Bank.

e

t. Ean. Rrii.ter.

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U 8 land office a
Pt 8amasr. N. M., May Sth. IMS.
.
Notice ie herein
.
u.n ik. u . .
the heir, of Nichols. Cawr.
deeeaMd.
of
Hutchinson.
. v
Khm.. fim rj , iriwrov
ou;
who on
ilM, j, jona mio. Hianaal.. A
Entr. No. M278 for 8 W
See. , T. S N. R. M
E. N. M. P.
make final

"""

united

u.

....

baa It lad
proof, to estsbliah claim ta
described before W. J. Co iron,

0. raar
soo

But.

Comml..)

.

i.

Ckwls, New Mexico on the 29th da of
J un. ISIS.
name, aa wltnsstes:
William Benr
Ruttrr u..m.. o ....- Edward
Hickman and John A. Smith all of
CloTia. N .M.
Ma.
28.
A. J. EVANS, Rarl.tsr.

I.

Notice for Publication

Dr. J. R. Haney

"THE SAFETY FIRST BANK"
ISSSISSSIIIB1SI1H
T ,

A.

Clovis.fN.M,

Office OppositeSPostofSce

Union Mortgage Co.

--

1

Physician & Surgeon

atonce!

f

miwi

R. R. DUNCAN

GIVEN BY THESE MERCHANTS
-E- VERY SATURDAY AT TH- E-

Money! Money!;

See us

J.'. J.'

On last Sabbath morning I
followed the suggestion of the
Federal Council of Churches and

brought before the Presbyterian
congregation the plaintive cry
for bread. This sad cry comes
from many million of starviag
people.
These are innocent
DENTIST
victims of the awful European
Office Opposite P. O.
war. The Presbyterians gladly
Phone.89.
gave $70.00 and I sent this on
CLOVIS.
NEWIMEX.
its mission. I would make an
earnest, loving appeal to the
churches and to all the kind
people of Clovis to give freely
LAWYER
and quickly in this hour of great
Will practice in all the courts. need. Our Lord Jesus is saying
N. Mex. to you as he said to his friends
Clovis,
in Galilee, when the multitudes
were hungry, "Give ye them to

Phone

We want your farm
loans, Can handle
them on short no- tice.

Sprinklers

Lawn Hose,
Lawn mowers.

Phone 95.
New Mexico.
Clovis,

mm
Department of tha Intel, it a i . Port Sumner. N. M., Ma nth.
III.
None a bene tttea that Char lea C. Rork.
of Claud. N. ht. who on
IS,
Auctiat
1HJ. made
Homeetaed Entr. No. 010SM, for NW
tee.
SB. Townehip
4 North. Rant. M East, N.
M.P.
Meridian, ha. Bled notice of intention
make
t
Anal three fear Proof, to establish
class
Ik

'

oerlbe. befrn

U. B. Coasmtaalonor
or. the 1Kb da of

O

W.
In hia orllra at

Aarurt. un
as wtttiamii

baumant names
Abraham L. Mark. r.ril.
Bars, and Elrin A. Roberta,

Ma

J. Carre.
w a

OJ

30

a
i
all of Clawda.

a. J. Erana

lluu.

Western Tire and Garage
Co. Will Build at Tezico
Last night wbb a gala night
when the
in
Western Tire & Garage Company
was "at home." It is estimated
that" there were 1.500 people
present, a goodly number going
from here, including Croft s
ladies' band, which furnished
the music for the evening.
Speeches were made by Messrs.
Hamlin, Roberson, Taylor and
Ice cream, cake and
others.
lemonade were depensed free
to the visitors.
The Western Tire & Garage
Company expects to soon begin
the coustruction of its factory in
Farwell. Some of the machinery for the factory is alreaky on
the ground, it is said. The
amount of stock subscribed is
said to be $100,000. There are
235 stockholders, looated mostly
in New Mexico and West Texas.
The intention of the company is
to manufacture automobile tires
and it is expected that the factory will eventually employ 500
Texico-Farwel- l,

I
The World Holds Nothing

Better
than a modern, thoroughly equipped farm run
and It's smiles are
on a strictly scientific basis
toiler iu Its
successful
always kindly for the
Great
A BANK ACCOUNT is the latest farm equipfarmer can
ment and one which the
not afford to be without.
We earnestly solicit your account, Mr. Farmer,
and you're always welcome at OUR BANK.

Clovis National. Bank

!

te

That's because

for.

it's made by a patented
orocess that curs out
bite and parch! Prince Albert has always
been sold without coupons or premiums.
We prefer to give quality !

Company!

tutry-whmr-

Big Ben Clocks

Kraker Pens
HIGH GRADE JEWELRY

1

tr

-

Community Silverware
Rogers Silverware
Hawkes Cut Glass
Hand Painted China

!

Fine Watch and Jewelry Repairing
and Diamond Setting.
T '

Sale Extended 10 Days
Owing to the inclement weather, the
big Clearance Sale has been extended
TEN DAYS

NOTICE!
Second-hanGoods, furniture,
everything
in the
almost
fact
and
in
stoves, ehairs,
repairing,
doing
general
We
are
line.
hand
second
such as Bicycles, Sewing Machines, Furniture and
toves. Will do all kinda of Upholstering from a
Baby Carriage to an Automobile top. All at reasonable prices and first class work guaranteed.
d

Abney & Johnson.

BREAD
Often buttered, never bettered.
We would make it better but we
can't We could make it cheaper but we won't. How's a table
nicely spread, without a loaf of
A. C. Pappe bread.
Made.clean, baked clean, sold clean. Wrapped at the
ovens. Comss to you clean. Reduces the meat bill.

Clovis Bakery
A. C. PAPPE, Proprietor

1 I

d

tponf-moitttn-

South Bend Watches

O.

mm got

AND
IOMO BURNING Pl
CIGARETTE
rciDCCO

o

cryttal-glat-

Hamilton Watches

South of P.

mm

ha. mad. Inra. mi-- n
ttnoka pipe, whara
mi wokad balor.1

ut

DIAMONDS

4 Doors

kikmt

aid.

11

The 1916 campaign opened in
a most auspicious manner for
the national joy smoke
the Democratic party of New
Mexico. The state convention
has a flavor as different as it is delightful. You never tasted the like of it I
at Albuquerque, at which dele
And that isn't strange, either. .
gates to the Democratic national
14,
Louis,
Man who think thev can't smoke a oioe or roll a ciga
June
convention at St
Albert
Buy
Princ
positively
elected,
the
was
were
rette can smoke and will smoke if they use Prince
tobacco it told in
largest and most enthusiastic
Albert. And smokers who have not yet given P. A. a try-otoppy rod bag: 5c; tidy rod
pound
tint, lOct handtomt
certainly have a big surprise and a lot of enjoyment
gathering of its kind ever held
tin humiand
coming their way as soon as they invest in a supply.
in New Mexico. When it is con
dor and that corking fint
humit
pound
Prince Albert tobacco will tell its own story
sidered that there is but one
dor with
thm
candidate for the Democratic
tobacco
top that ktapt
N. C.
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO, Winston-Saleintuch cltvtrtrim alwayt
presidenial nomination this year;
that there were no questions at
issue, and that no party policies
Wanted Brick layers. Apply
I have several hundred head
Democratic cause,
were to be determined, the at lost to the
J. P. Dean, PreB. Roosevelt
to
for
New Mexico shall be of good two year old heifers
tendance must be regarded as re and that
Creamery, Portales, N.
County
want,
you
unscrupulous repub sale. Any number
markable, aad as demonstrating saved from
2t
M.
same,
is
the
price
terms,
or
Cash
rule by the election, in
that the Democracy of New lican
and
November, of a Democratic ten percent interest. Better see
William Holdinghausen
Mexico is entering the fight with
well as the en- me at once if you want some wife have returned from a visit
as
legislature
unprecedented earnestness and
ticked of Democratic state stuff that will make you money. with relatives and friends in
enthusiasm, and in a spirit of tire
Emporia. Kansas.
J. H. Shepard, Clovis. N. M.
officers.
absolute harmony.
The keynote speech of Senator
Isaac Barth was an able and exof the
haustive presentation
achievements of Woodrow Wil
son's administration,
and a
glowing tribute to the great
character and statesmanship of
the Democratic president. The
temporary chairman likewise
paid tribute to the character and
accomplishments of Governor
McDonald, and to the work of
A. A. Jones, first assistant secThe
retary of the interior.
splendid ovation that, a little
OR
C-Flater, was tendered Mr. Jones,
when he was picked up bodily
and carried around the convenis necestion hall on the shoulders of two
of the delegates, all the other
delegates following and the band
placing "Dixie," testified in a
remarkable manner to the popu
larity of the man who has so
ably represented New Mexico as
a member of the administration
at Washington, and to the fact
that the Democrats of the state
are solidly behind him for the
United States senate. In his
speech before the convention
Mr. Jones announced that he
would accept the senatorial
nomination.
The following were elected
delegates to the National ConClarence Chambers,
vention:
Gallup: Arthur Seligman, Santa
Fe; Numa Frenger, Las Cruces;
!
J. M. Casaus, Elvira: Albert
Blake, Artesia; Jackson Ages,
Silver City: George Cook, Socorro: Juan J. Duran, Clayton;
Tom Ross, Albuquerque; E. C.
de Baca, Las Vegas; Sam G.
Bratton, Clovis; Boleslo A. Pino.
San Antonio. A, A. Jones was
unanimously re elected national
committeeman.
With the Democracy of New
Mexico enthusiastic and harmonious, there remain but two
essentials to success effective
organization and constant and
'The Wright House with Right Goods and Wright Prices"
determined work. Every precinct of every couaty in the state
must be organized, to the end
that not a single vote shall be
half-poun-

We want to buy your

Oa th. r.Y.re

of thi. lidr r.d tin
wou will raadi "Pro-cp- h
Hatrnted July
Jlllh, l07," wlm h

&EHN6E AL

f
Jewelry

as you never thought
could be is jours to
command quick as
you buy some Prince
a
Albert and fire-u- p
home-made
pipe or a
cigarette
Prince Albert gives
you every tobacco satisfaction your smoke-appetiever hankered

people.

"THE BANK THAT ACCOMODATES"
Capital and Surplus $35,000.00.

Denhof

Such
tobacco
enjoyment

West Otero Street

ONLYO

A further reduction of stock
sary, and in order to accomplish this
we are "slashing" prices down on

Good Patterns, Untrimmed
Shapes, Trimming Materials,
Hats of all kinds, Ribbons.
SEE THOSE

Beautiful new Sport Coats and Skirts
and Evening and Afternoon Dresses
A complete line of House Dresses at
LOWEST PRICES

.Osborne

j&

Wright.

"if"

n
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FIX UP YOUR FENCES!

ji!vi'"-- "

Part of the Clean Up and Paint Up Plan Is to
Put Your Premises in Good Repair.

a

urn a a

in

Our First Class Rough Lumber and
Dressed Stock WUI Be Found Very
Satisfactory for All Kindt of
Construction Work.

.

i

!

The Slogan of the
City Just Now is
Clean
up!

4

up--Pai- nt

While the campaign of Clean up and Paint up on the outside
of your premises is on, don't forget the inside of your home

Mound City Paints and Varnishes

Buy Your Screens From Us
Protect Yourself

Cover most, look best, wear longest, most economical.

from the Filthy Housefly

Let Ui Supply Your Needs.
Phone

Clean Up and Paint Up, Then

STOCK GUARANTEED

23

Phone
Alfalfa
Lumber
Go.
LONE STAR LBR. CO.
Paper Your Rooms Now
Oil Mops

A

PRICES FAIR

FULL LINE OF SCREFN DOORS.

15.

Make it a part of the Clean Up and Paint
Up Campaign on your own premises

md Floor Dressings to
luit all needs are to be
had at our store. Get your

i
I

There is nothing that
contributes so much to
the home at this season
as clean, sweet, inviting rooms. Our stock of

Clean Up and
Paint Up

Wall Paper and

Campaign Materials from us.

Other Wall

it satisfactory in range
of designs and prices.

Tell Us Your Needs

Rice Furniture Go.

Phone
86.

stand this climate best. They are made and tested for our
locality, each ingredient being proportioned and combined in
such a way as to secure maximum durability and protection to
the suface to which they are applied.
Let us show you color samples and estimate
quanities required, whether you buy or not.

ECONOMY

COMFORT

BERT CURLESS

There are people that will
charge you more for attending a
confinement case than I will, but
they will not give you better ser
Dr. H. R. Gibson.
vice.
Cedar posts, as straight as a
gun barrel.
f
Alfalfa Lbr. Co.

v..

j

r

'

i

tti

fcaa

mi

38-t-

Concrete

Contractor

Sidewalk, Pebbledashing,
Stock Tank and all kinds
of Concrete Construction
Work. Estimates cheerfully furnished on request

o

References: Any reputable
Bniineis Concern in Clovis.

Phone 328
301

301

How about that milk cow that
you have been intending to buy?
Ask the large number of people
in and around Clovis who have
bought from me, and see what
easy terms I give and how de-

lighted all the buyers are. It
will pay you to see me if you
contemplate buying a milk cow.
J. H. Shepard. Clovis.

J

ti

Iron Clad HoBery.
A.

J. Redes

in

in

i

jiii

y

ij.-.

Plumbing
Work,..
For good, sanitary

We know this is the best
Oil Stove on the market
well enough to let you
have one on trial. Come

in and let us show you.
plumb-in- g

that will stand the test,

phone 407

V. J. HIVELY
Let us figure on your work

Phone
19

SAFETY

Phone
254.

ment of thi hours for keeping
the office in this city open which
will no doubt meet with the
hearty approval of the patrons
thereof,
Hereafter the office
will be open continuously on
week days from 8 a. m. until
Car of barb wire and woven
9:30 p. m. Formerly the office
closed at S p. m. for the night, fence just received.
Parry Hardware Co.
also closed for an hour at noon
and an hour at supper time.
Complete stock of well supplies
The Sunday hours will remain
Barry Hardware Co.
as they have been in the past,
morning
and
in
from 8 to 10 the
Hoes, Rakes and Garden Tools'
fiom 4 to ( in the afternoon.

HENRY BARRIS

Lincoln Climatic Paints

it

We will also do your Painting.

The Western Union Telegraph
Company has made a rearrange-

I'aint to last must be made especially for this climate. It
nvi3t be correctly ' tempered" to withstand the dryness and
moiit'-r- e,
the quick changes in temperature and the varying
peculiarities of our climate.

Kemp Lumber Go.

Coverings

See our Refrigerators and Oil Stoves.

Use Paint Made Especially
For This Climate

CLOVIS LODGE DIRECTORY AND RELIABLE BUSINESS CONCERNS
Clovis Lodge A. F. and
A. M, No. 40

(JOHNSON BROS.)

Embalmers and Funeral Directors

Mwfei

G. V. STEED
Undertaker

J. P. Denny, N.

Embalmer

&

Phone

27.

WAREHOUSES

1244

Star Market

We sell Groceries and soicit your
Patronage. Best Foods, Lowest
- - Phone 29.
Prices.

Meets every 2nd a 4th Tueesday night
in Woodmen

Luke Morton,

!

Home Killed Meats Our Specialty. Fresh
Fith and Oysters in Season.

MARKET
WALKER'S Proprietor

Hal!.

J. R. WALKER,

E. H. Robinson, Clerk.

C. C.

Fresh and Cured Meats. Fruits
and Vegetables

Clovis Council Praetorians

Vegetables.

No. 770.
HIGHEST

MARKET PRICE PAID

FOR HIDES

FAR" 'KLL

PORTALES.

A. B. Austin, Prop.

White tower Lodge
W. O. W. No. 36.

HOUK BROS. Props.

-

The Model Grocery

?

,

MELROSE,

CLOVIS.

Clovis Lodge B. P. O. E.

Next door to McFarlin's

Weftt Grand Avenue.

Broom Corn Brokers
Clovis Phone 392.

Meets at Elks Home every 2nd and 4th
&'
Wednesday night
W. H. Duckworth, E. R.
Fritz B. Herod, Secretary.

Day and Night Phone

14. Roth

A. L. Gurley Go.

Meets every Thursday night at
Masonic Hail.
Lem A. Wright. Secretary.

No.

Antlers Bldg.

Phone 32.

Clovis Lodge I. O. O. F.
No 31

G.

U$

Manager Clovis Cemetery
Phone

We are Agents for Eight of the
BEST OLD LINE COMPANIES

Meets every 1st and 3rd Tuesday night
at Masonic Hall.
.A. J. Whiting, Secretary.
R. L. Pryor, W. M.

AMBULANCE SERVICE
Night Phone 235.

LADY ASSISTANT
Day Phone 211.

The Curren Agency
INSURANCE

LODGE DIRECTORY

Magic City Furniture and
Undertaking Co.

Meets 2nd and 4th Monday nights at Praetorian Hall
B. M. Brizendine. Re-A. S. Fuqua, S. A.

:

Fish and Oysters. A nice line of Pickles, Relishes and
Bottled Goods. Phone 123.

"EVERYTHING IN DRUGS"
"SATISFACTION

KODAKS.

GUARANTEED OR VOUR MONEY REFUNDED"

TALKING MACHINES, INDIAN GOODS, CURIOS. SOUVENIRS.

BOOKS. STATIONERY,

CUT GLASS.

IVORY. ETC.

The Southwestern Drug Company

Telephone 58.

Store
TAe S??XCl&L
van''."! Mil U.MBM

Free Delivery

xv if nrruwiiHTn. riwnr.
is sent with the order.
Wedeliver by Parcel Post, anything ordered from us in our line, when the order amounts to one dollar or more, and cash
I

iinmm

.1...
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convention of the Republicans of Curry County, New
Mexico, is hereby called to meet
at 2 p. m. June 24th, 1916 at the
Court House in Clovis, Curry
County. New Mexico. The purpose of this meeting is to make
nominations for the coming
election for the several county
offices, and to transact such
further business as may come
before the convention.
The several precincts of the
county are entitled to delegates
to this convention as follows:
10
Clovis Precinct 9. ..
4
Texico.
2
Blacktower
i

says Mrs. Sylvania Woods, of Clifton Mills, Ky In
writing of her experience with Cardui, the woman's
tonic. She says further: "Before I began to use
Cardui, my back and head would hurt so bad. I
thought the pain would kill me. I was hardly able
to do any of my housework. After taking three bottles
of Cardui, 1 began to feel like a new woman. I toon
gained 35 pounds, and now, 1 do all my housework,
as well as run a big water mill.
1 wish every suffering woman would give

a trial. I still use Cardui when I feel a little bad,

me good."
Headache, backache, side ache, nervousness,
feelings, etc, are sure signs of womantired, worn-o- ut
ly trouble. Signs that you need Cardui, the woman's
tonic. You cannot make a mistake in trying Card
for your trouble. It has been helping weak, alUof
women for more than fifty years.

and it always does

Anf n Until a Trwlmrf

J. W. HUNTER
Livestock and Commercial

IVaat Tot bo
llic ncn .hcjhvj- -

AUCTIONEER

Convention of Christian Churches will meet in Clovis next year.
The exact date is not yet fixed
but will likely be in May or June.

Located t
Will cry mIm anywhere.
Th Loni Ktar Wagon Yard.
P. O. Box 186
,
Phono

Clovis.

Peters Shoe all Leather,
A. J. Rodes.
tf

UP-TO-DA-

New Mexico

A.

W. A.

tf

Childrens Dresses.

J. Redes.

PLUMBING
firft-clas-

WK BELL THIt LEADING

MANUf ACTUREKS

N.
Kahler Co.

CahUl Iron Wks.,
-S-

EE US AND

GOODS:

0. Nelson

Co.,

SAVB MONEY

Clovis Tin Shop, R. T. Holton, Prop.

No. 67

Monzingo, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that
Sudie Monzingo, as Administratrix of the estate of Samuel W.
Monzingo, deceased, has filed in
the Probate Court of Curry
County, New Mexico, her final

Havener.

Q

17

4

Highway Garage

I

J. Curren,

!

plumber from
s
We have with us a
All work strictly guaranteed.
Roswell.

In the Matter of the
Estate of Samuel W.

Chairman
W.

Secretary.

TE

IN THE PROBATE COURT OF
CURRY COUNTY, NEW MEXICO

report and account as such administratrix, and the hearing of
such final report and account
has been by said Court been set
for the 3rd day of July. 1916, a
day of the next regular term of
this Court, at the hour of ten
2
o'clock a. m., and notice is furStVrain
,
8
Melrose
ther given that any and all heirs,
3
Fields
creditors or other persons inter4
Grady
ested in said estate, may on or
2
before the day appointed for
Hollene
3
......
such hearing, and settlement,
Claude
2
Legansville
file their objections thereto.
10
In Witness Whereof, I have
Clovis, Precinct 1
set my hand and afhereunto
The county committeemen of
of said court, this
seal
fixed
the
each precinct will please call
May, 1916.
day
of
29th
the
purfor
meetings
the
precinct
seal
pose of electing delegates in acA. L. Awalt,
cordance herewith, and will
and
Clerk
County
kindly see that their precinct is
Court.
Probate
the
of
Clerk
conthe
duly represented in
2
23.
J
vention.
Dated this May 24th, 1916, at
Clovis. New Mexico.
Electric light globes and
Respectfully,

The Woman's Tonic

to Clovis

Notice

A

It Always Helps

Another Convention

'

NOTICE

1

Summer Tourist
Rates

Commencing May 15tb until September 30tb, 1916, the
Santa Fe will have on sale Low Rate Summer Tourist Tiek-et- s
to all parts of the country. A rate of $16.25 to Las Vegas and $14.40 to Santa Fe and return has been made ror
this season. For particulars phone 156.
L. R. CONARTY.

Ait

New and Fire Proof
North Main Street
Phone 402

Full Line of Casings
and Accessories.

Jones

& Lindley

Ford Agents
NEW MEXICO.

CLOVIS,

Davidson's Transfer and Storage
Transfer Work Solicited. STORAGE FREE !
First Class CAR SERVICE at All Times.
Clovis. New Mexico.
P. 0. Box 544
Phones 85 and 152.
All Kinds of

Clovis

Newest

Store

Everything brand new just from the manufacturer. The largest variety store and the
most complete assortment in novelty goeds
in Curry county.
If you are looking for that small article of
"just what you wanted" WE HAVE IT.
The low prices too will surprise you.

Joiners Variety Store

THE OLOVIS NEWS

The Heart of
Night Wind

Byvmg.eE.Roe
Illustrations

by

Ray Walter;.

A STORY OF THE GREAT NORTHWEST

1

i

2
B1tt of Daily's lnmbr camp direct
Btrnnitfr to the camp. Walti--r Sundry
himaulf to John Dally, foreman, ua "the blllinfrwnrth Lumber Co.,
or moat of It." He milked acquuletam-- e
Willi the cnmp and the work he hat rnmo
fruin the I. nut to
u4 tiiake
aucceaaful,
IntrndUf-r-

CHAPTER

III

Continued.

Out of the near r'oom, which wai
lightening a bit with dawn, the log
trail rose, an aggressive snakelike
trough climbing uncompromisingly at
an angle of 36 degrees, Us center a
straight pine log sunk to Its surface,
which was polished like Ivory, Its
lightly curving sides the same. How
many tapering trunks had gone into
Its two miles would be hard to say. for
In some places they bad sunk and
been covered In the dip, say, over the
ridge where tbo real mountain began,
at the turn where It wound around the
Shoulder.
Before ten minutes Sandry was
breathing heavily, though be said
nothing and kept clone at Daily's
heels. The logger strode forward and
upward with an easy, climbing lift
that rippled every muscle In his loose
body, while the man from the cities
strained and heaved In painful labor,
clipping on the wet earth, floundorlng
In the rotten bark and brush that
lined the way. They climbed beside
the trail, not In It. Ahead of them the
gang of men bad long since disappeared front vight and hearing.
The forenoon that followed was the
opening page In a new chapter of his
lift, and Sundry bent all his faculties
to grasp of outlines.
He stood silently watching the work
go forward. They had reached the
cutting.
Here, In a wide dip high
above the world, It seemed to the
Kasterner, was a huge circle of actltr-Ity- .
Close beside tho built trail a second donkey
engine
fussed
and
screamed, reaching out uncannily on
all sides for the great logs, to haul
them In with screech of spool and
otraln of cable and turn them over to
the mysterious steel rope that came
constantly crawling back on Its traveling line. This was called the "yarding engine" th one at the foot of
the trail beside the rollway and the
track being known as the "roader."
The monotonous song of the crosscut saws bad begun where the buck-erwere converting several
trunks Into handling
sections.
A little below, two
planks
aome Ave or six feet long bad been set
Into a giant yellow pine about eight
feet from the ground, one on either
Ida, and on these two men were standing, their flannel shirts open at the
throat, their sleeves rolled up from
arms of steel and leather, their heads
bare. Sandry watched the bending of
their backs, every muscle outlined
under the clinging shirts, the play of
their kneos, the whole easy rippling
of their entire bodies with the regular
give and take of the long saw. The
boards, known as springboards, rose
and dipped with the evon motion.
These men were fallers, and presently they would lay the towering
monarch of the groat woods to the
fraction of an Inch In a given place,
r
Teady for the buckers, the
and the cable.
In the meantime the logs already
down were swiftly stripped of their
limbs, cut Into thirty and forty foot
lengths, rolled Into the trail with
peavey and cant book, and sent up and
over the ridge to the accompaniment
of shrill toots from the whistle-bob'restless cord, the straining of rigging
and the squeak of fiber on polished
fiber.
The built trail ended here in the
shallow hollow between the Drat
ridge and the great mountain beyond,
though up the face of tbe latter it was
prolonged by a cleared path aharply
defined among the dense growth of
the timber.
He was Impressed by the magnitude
of the country. On every hand the
lifting hills were clothed in trees, close
packed and of such girth and height
s to aeem almost grotesquely impossible. Humanity was dwarfed to In
significance, like an ant crawling 03
cathedral column.
Ban dry looked around.
Up to this
distance the woods were dotted with
cuttings where Uie great stumps
glowed white amid the vivid green
and the debris of slashings and trimmings which combined with tbe fern
and haiel brush and other under
growth to make a perfect tangle. But
beyond, along the new-cu- t
trail, was
nature, dense and untouched, waiting
for the band of pygmy man to come
and take her lavish treasures.
(By nine o'clock the sun was shining
above the peaks and tbe fog bad van
fsbed from the valleys, and although
It was late fall there was no feeling
Of tbe death of tbe year. On tbe contrary, there was a sense of bustle and
hurry and work beginning with tbe
advent of the rains. The tidewater
and
alough was bank-ful- l
sjrlth thick grasa and water growths
along Its edges. The stranger unconsciously drow great breaths of the
ai Um high bills and began
a

hundred-ejid-flftr-fo-

foot-wid- e

to feel dimly something of their
charm.
John Dally was everywhere, looking
at this, lending a hand at that, shoutInstruction
ing some
here and there, overseeing with an
englo eye each minute detail of the
work.
One of the new owner's first Impressions was that In this man be had an
object of great value. Me was just
thinking this when there came one
long blast from the donkey over tbe
ridge and the men dropped their tools
in their tracks, the two on tbe spring
boards lumped down, leaving the saw
Just where the call had caught It, far
out on one side, and the foreman came
up to him.
"Dinner time, Mr. Sandry," he said
smiling, "I 'spoct you're pretty hun
good-nature-

gry."
"What?"

cried

Sandry,

"why.

I

hadn't thought of It! Is It possible
we've been here five bourn?"
"Sure. Time goes fast In the hills."

They began to climb the trail, the
men straggling out ahead and behind
the youngest forging forward In the
eagerness of youth and healthy appetites, the older characters, all of them
hardened woodsmen, taking It more
leisurely.
Before they were half way up, however. Sandry was breathing heavily.
"Might I ask," said Daily, "some
thing about tbe change in the company?"
"Certainly. There has simply been
an outright sale of the Interests, nil of
botiRht from
which, or nearly all.
Dllllngworth & Frazer. A fifth, I believe. Is Btlll owned by a Mr. Rakebam,
who Is somewhere In South America.
I have come out to take absolute
charge and learn the timber business "
"1 see. And you've had no experience?"
"None," said Sandry a little Bhortly.
"Maryanna Humphrey! but my feet
Is tender!" complained a voice behind.
Sandry glanced quickly back. Three
were plodding up the
lumberjacks
slope, their seamed and weathered
facos Bet intently on dinner. On one,
a red headed chap of some thirty-sior eight, powerful and rugged, he set
his sharp eyes.
"But I'm acquiring it," he finished,
"rapidly. Discbarge that man."
Daily did not turn.
"1 can't," he said, "he's Just quit"
1

CHAPTER IV.
Old Reins In New Hands.

The East and tho West bad met. It
was apparent in every essential that

bad to do with Sandry and his men
In common.
It showed when he sat among tfcem
at the head of the long table, In the
way he used his hands, his knife and
bis food. It glared when he spoke. It
paraded in bis clothes, and most of all
it stood forth pitilessly when be sat
by himself at night In the plain little
room under the dripping eaves. Tbey

mm

ft

m

book-tende-

s

mud-brow-

tint

criticully at the speech and doings of
muny places.
Albo, nowhere Is there a stronger
prejudice against any manifestation ol
personul suporlority, any exploitation
of what may lie east of tho Caseation.
To them the man and the place are
one East and Easterner.
They folt for him that contempt
which only the seasoned feel for the
inexperienced.
And with the quick-lienwhich was hlB charncterlHtlc, the
new owner sensed tho feeling among
them. It only added to that Jumble of
sensations and Impressions which had
crowded thick upon hliu from tbe first
and which he had had no time to
assort and get under control. Ho had
simply laid them away for future attention.
In the meantime he went quickly at
tho work of settling himself In the
new environment.
A load of lumber
was brought up the slouch on the
punt from the mill at Toledo and four
men were put to building a small office. It was set at tbo edge of tbe
,
slough, a bit below the
where it commanded from its two eastern windows and door the track, the
roadlng donkey, the
and the
rollway. and from the southern one
the winding slough, the rest of the
track and the lower rollway, where
the donkey engine left tho logs. Us
duty done. After thut they rolled
down with much splashing to the narrow ribbon of water which, with every flood tide backed In from the bay,
lifted them high and trundled them,
grinding and groaning, slowly down.
perhaps to the mill at Toledo, perhaps
to be laced together with mammoth
chains, built into a great raft and
towed out to the ocean to voyage
along the coast, down to southern California or up to Portland.
A tiny,
wheezy tug fussed about the backwa
ter for the express purpose of starting
the monster rafts out on the ebb.
Inside the new office were Installed
a roll-todesk, a case of books, a map
or two and several chairs, beside a
small stove. Mere, with the four pine
walls around him, Walter Sandry at
last looked around and called himself
at home. The drawers of the new
desk were full of documents and memoranda, the history, with statistics and
records down to the minutest detail,
of the Dllllngworth Lumber company
These he set himself to master as his
first step toward the vast golden goal
of the dream that had brought him
west.
Very shrewdly he decided to take
nothing out of the capable hands of
his foreman. There had been a sort of
tense pause In the camp pending this
development. When It became apparent that things were to go on as
Asual the work went forward as If
B line had been loosened.
Big John Dally had gone about during the few days of uncertainty with
the unruffled calm of his quiet nature,
though there was a small, a very small
ache somewhere lusido blm. Ever
since ho could remember. blB lire had
been cast In Daily's lumber camp-w- hen
his rather, old John Dally, had
logged with oxen on the eastern slopes
or the Coast range and there was no
Jerkwater railroad In to Yaqulna bay.
t
fir bad tottered out
When a
of line and sent the old man torevor
Into silence in the roaring thunder of
Its fall, the boy John, at seventeen,
had picked up the reins of government
In the camp and carried on the work,
abetted and aided by that efficient
rcneral. hla mother. With tbe year
of bis young manhood he had workeS,
following the wilderness as progress
pushed it backward to the bay, seeing
little ot tlw outside world save perhaps tor a trip, once In three years, to
Portland or down to San Francisco.
and always during the past It had been
tbe Dllllngworth Lumber company
Into whose vast holdings the ramp had
cut Its way.
Always there had been no hand ot
power In the hills save bis own. ne
supervision excepting the annual visits
or some member or the firm who went
over things, nodded, estimated, took
figures and went away. He had carried on his camp himself, fought since
be could remember with the Yellow
Fines company, whose holdings were
vast as those or the Dllllngworth, and
had not thought ot change.
When Walter Sandry settled quietly
down with no voice In tbe doings of
the camp, Dally drew a good breath
and went ahead once more.
As tor the new timber magnate, be
sat down at tbe new desk on the first
day or his occupancy or the little office
on tbe slough's edge and wrote hla
first letter.
It was on a printed letterhead:
s

cook-shack-

log-tra-

200-foo-

He Stood Silently Watching the Work
Go Forward.
were nearly always dripping, the pane
behind the spotless curtains was always black and glittering, there was
nearly always the shut-Isilence thai
rain Imposes that dense silence, listening and lonesome.
Sometimes, to be sure, It was only a
little Oregon mist that saddened the
night outside, but It bad tbe same
effect on the young man from the
midst of life In New fork.
He was East and he knew It. Also,
the men bad known it from that first
.
speech In the doorway of tbe
Tbey spoke of blm among themselves as "Dllllngworth." accompanying tbe word with grins, tasting Its
flavor as delicately as any
tacled professor of the East dallying
with a new derivative.
Nowhere In 'je world la discernment brought to a finer point than In
tbe lumber camps and mills of the'
Northwest, among that floating gentry
or the pike and peavey, the
boot and tbe "turkey," who pass here
and there with the seasons, picking
cook-shack-

knee-lace-

sMHHil

THANK
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GROCER
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crtca

while) hair eminently ami
vrrrtf
brought out softly Mm thoueaml kindly
tin her ruddy faco,
On the ml of the hmh drawn t
to Ilio aland Hilmi wa alt tin., woe
lug a mat or long graaaaa, and hor
ringers were rir(1 a an Indian's.
Behind her on the bench lay Coo
eye blinking
iah. head on
sloeitilr.
Oomo In, Mr. Sandry," eald th old
lady In her rich xote. "ltw up a
chair. We'ro roetln',"
He aat down and bent a anttle aa
brilliant aa hi hlu rioa on till hardy
from
As he wrote ttn'ae words Hie young old mother of the wlWeinca
perartiiallty.
inun'K bright blue eyes aofttnej like the first he had felt
more
a woman's and a grim line settled though he hud no lime to pay
about his lips. He know, on the word than a pnaxlng attention to It.
"1 ahoult think you'd need It," he
of the greatom KpociaMst of two contl
nid. "Mow do you muiiaga to keep
nents, thut the dignified old gentleman
up the stroke?"
to whom they were addressed, a
you!" h laughed ea'
"Law hie
gentluinn with the tlnoet hearlly. "I ben trained to It. I've cooked
ing and the gentlest heart, tied irrevocably to an In valid chair, had at the
most but a scant year to live. Yet be
wrote of hope and travel and returning health, wrote determinedly with a
force that must communicate something or its light to the lonely wreck
left by the tide or life stranded at the
edge of that mighty, flowing stream,
the metropolis.
He finished the letter with a corn
mendatlon so tender, so Indicative ot a
great affection, that it did not sound
like a man's, a son's to a father
rather like a daughter's to an ailing
mother, signed, sealed and stamped It.
and sat for many minutes holding It In
his hand, staring hard with drawn
brows at the yellow pine of the new
walls. Again tho faint shadow of sad
ness, of regret, flickered from the punt
across his features. Then he sighed,
rose with bis graceful quickness and
straightened
As he
his shoulders.
closed tho desk and stepped from the
office he felt that he bad gathered up
the reins of the new life.
We are the company, thoucn
have a rival, a formidable one. the Yellow
Plnea, which operates to the enuth of ua
I have met none of their people aa yet,
B'H my foreman telle me there la, and
always hae been, bad blood between ua
Well, dear old chop, I muat not wearv
you. Write mo all the haipe"lnKa that
rniirern you there. Tell lllanlne If he
neKler-tone thine about you 1 will akin
llyins
him alive when 1 ruine home for
trip.
I hope, air. you are
comfortable
nnd will an Into the winter In e ol anal
Whin the pprihs romea on I Ixileve we
inn bring you out here wuh comfort -- the
I'ullmnn service la amooih te sluaa
And 1 know the nip woul.l
continent.
you.

rent.

.

Lumber Company,
Toledo, Oregon.
Dear Dad: Kxcelalor! I fancy I'm on
top of the world! W(ah you could step In
here for en Hours chat. The conntrv
you ai It has me with lie
would amn
mlKhty blRneas. Ton frol like an atom
crawling on the sea's floor too small to
count. The hi Ma are like our beloved
Qitekllla, only they are their wild coualna
from the wlldnrneaa, unkempt and aavage.
.
There la wealth here. Dud. untold
alth and I Intend to et a handful of
It reaches
It. The timber Is unaounded.
way to the Slleta innervation nn the
north-a- nd
on beyond. Theae Indiana
rome Into ramp once In awhile with
baakete. a Umld sort of people, nchera.
The itumpage Is maanlfl- not flahter
Dllllngworth

K

BAKING
POWDER

white-luilre-

He wants todo
you a favor

heknowswhat
brands to recommend from
experience.

CHAPTER V.
Wild Blood and Horseflesh.
The fall drew on apace. Sometimes
the austere gloom of the mighty country thrilled Sandry with a strango
compelling; oftener it held htm at a
dripping window with a load of lead
on his heart. He had no compunlons
John Dally, easy, simple, suggesting
tried force, was his only comfort. In
him he found something vaguely fine,
as the plain little stone at the bottom
of clear waters takes on a certain
simple beauty. Tbey spent an occasional evening together In tho little
office, talking of the work, and the new
owner asked and learned many things.
Into the ample heart of
Ma Dally Sandry had stopped that first
night, wholly without intent.
"He speaks like a man," she opined
decisively, "an you mark my words
he'll prove himself so, If his hands are
white."
Of the girl Silets he had scarcely
taken a moment's notice. He did not
even know that when she served blm
silently at the oilcloth covered table
tbe two long braids were tied together at the nape of her neck so that by
no chance could they fall against his
hand. Neither did be know that the
dog Coosnah watched him always with
pale eyes. Of these two he knew less
than of any othera In camp with whom
be bad as much to do. As for tbe girl
herself, she kept away from bis vicinity. Oftener tbey two, the girl and the
dog, silent with a common consent
like wild things of the woods, sought
t
top or the great stump
tbe
on tbe western ridge.
Mere Siletx
looked down on the drooping slope
and wondered of tbe cities and the
sea. He had come from them both
She had never seen a man like him.
His clothes were different Ills speech
was unlike. So were his bands, white
and One grained.
Also there was another of his possessions that she knew In every line
and turn, Black Bolt, the splendid
horse that stamped and whinnied with
Impatience In the lean-tbehind the
filing shed. She could no more let him
alone than she could retrain from lying
down to drink from a mountain rill
He called to her blood with Irresistible force. Day after day she crept
shyly to the lean-tand dreamed,
watching the slope and tbe
"Oh, you beauty!" she whispered
with a soft band on the arching neck.
"Oh, you beauty ot tbe world! God
made you strong to serve and beautiful to bo loved!"
And at that moment, on that par
tlcular day, Walter Sandry stepped
At
Into the doorway of the lean-to- .
his foot on the sill the girl whirled
upon blm, her dark eyes wide with
fright and confusion.
"1
I " she stammered Ilka a child.
Sandry looked at her ror tbe trst
time keenly.
"You are fond of the horse?" be
asked.
But her tongue clove suddenly to
the roof of ber mouth and one of the
Inherent silences that somotlro.es fell
upon ber shut ber lips.
She dropped ber eyes, twisted her
fingers In Black Bolt's mane, and then,
and
with a gliding motion,
swift, went past blm, running toward
tbe
Tbe Incident waa nothing In lUplf,
but It set tbe man thinking of ber
He had seen adoration In the eyea she
bent on the splendid animal, beard It
In tbe words, stilted and Incongruous
"Queer youngster," eald Sandry to
himself.
That night after supper be came out.
contrary to bis custom, from the little
south room with Its patchwork quilts,
its crocheted mat and Its antique
Bible, Into the big eating room.
He found Ma Dally rocking In the
little cbalr. ber tired old bands lying
comfortably on the Portland Weekly
spread out on her slanting lap. Tbe
wall lamps In their tin reflectors U-white-haire-

wind-swep-

o

log-trai-

soft-foote-

cook-shac-

Looked Around and Called Himself at
Home.
In

camp, young man, for

forty-tw-

o

year straight ahead."
"Then you've seen tho growth of tho
country, tho coming of railroads, tbe
making of towns."
"Right from the bottom tip. Seen
'em grow from three cabins an' a covered wngon."
"You've witnessed the Inroads of
the world on this fine timber, too."
"Yes. on' it hain't teehed yet. I've
seen It cut up over the Mange an'
down this side, an' they's double
stumpago for every acre that's ben
cut, between here'n tho coast."
(To iik contisi:i:d.)
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Cricketer Threatened Physical Resent
ment of Report of His Prowess
In the Csm.
At a village cricket match the fielding aide were for a time a man abort
A farm laborer was pressed Into service. Just before tbe team s own man
arrived a ball was hit In tbe substitute's direction. To tbe surptlse ot tbe
spectators generally, and b!mself to
particular, be made the catch.
The local paper the following Saturday was anxiously scanned lor tbe
record ot this teat, and disappointedly
round It reported merely "caught sub."
"What's caught 'sub'?" be asked a
friend.
"Don't thee know? That means
twere accidental!" was tbo reply.
Next morning the editor of tbe local
paper was greatly amused by tbe following epistle:
"Deer sur You say In yore paper
as how 1 cort a man out In Saturday's
I
mite summon
match accidental
you for libel, but 1 won't, but sbould
you 'appen to git a dump on tbe nose
one day wen we moat you will know
Bill Wiggins has done It, and It won't
London
be no 'sub' neither."
Tit-Bit-

Weeping Trees.
One ot tbe wonders of plant life la
the weeping tree ot the Canary
Islands. It is ot the laurel family, and
rains down a copious shower of water drops from Its tufted foliage. This
water is often collected at tha foot
of tbe tree and forms a kind of pond,
from which the Inhabitants of the
neighborhood can supply thooiselves
with a beverage that la almolutely
fresh and pure.
The water comes out of tbo tree
Itself through Innumerable little pores
situated at tbe margin of tbe leavea
It Issues rrom tbe plant as vapor during the daytime, when the beat la sufficiently great to preserve It In that
coudltion; but In tbe evening, when
the temperature has lowered very
much, a considerable quantity or It Is
exuded In the tons or liquid drops
that collect near tbe edges ot tbe
leaves until these members so bend
down that tha tears tumble oft oo
the ground below In a veritable
shower.
Gospel and Literature Lota.
An interesting memory of old New
York, when church and state still bad
closer relations than now, Is recalled
by tbe supreme court's decision on
tbe "gospel, school and literature
lots" In tha Adirondack forest preserve, tbe Springfield (Mass.) Republican states. These lota were set aside
In various townships by act ot tbe
legislature In 1786 to be retained and
devoted to promoting tbe gospel and
literature. Tbe lots were patents to
the Sacketts Harbor ft Saratoga Railway company In 1856, bud returned to
the state In ISttl by tbe Everton Lumber company. The supreme court's
decision denlea title to the land
claimed by various squattet occupants
f
and affirms the State ownership

It

Cot Just What He Wanted.
"Will you let mo off this afternoon,
sir?" asked the clerk In a dry goods
store, "my wife wants mo to boat some

carpets."
"I'ouldn't possibly do It." said tha
boss.
The clerk turned Joyfully to his
you, sir.
work, saying:
"Thunk
Thank you a thousand times."
Cheerfulness
"Are you an optimist T"
"Yes; when we are taTMng
tbe other fellow's troubles."
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you want fo jpemf jome We have had twenty complaints from
the mine of the depredations on it by
o your time adventuring in the revolutionists. That's why we're

another landin the land
of Montezuma, Carranza
and Villa: if you want to
know the conditions of riot
and anarchy, of murder
and pillage across the Mex-ica- n
border, then you want
to read this
story that leads up to and
concludes vilth the attack
on Columbus, New Mexico,
by Villa and the sending of
the American army across
the tine. It is a story of
interest; of daring
adventure and charming
romance.
red-blood-

ed

in-ten-
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CHAPTER I.
A Really Nlca Young Man.

Tbe purring of a disordered motor
muJe Kynasion look up.
11a bad not hcurd a motor car ulnce
ha had como to tbia particular aection
of the Mexican border, now a long aiz
montba ago.
Tbe work In suppressing gun rum
tiers bad not differed hero from that
along other sections of the line.
The days, which seemed to be
weeka long, wero spent in fruitless
patrols along the hillitide.

"Sir!"

He
Kynaston looked up wearily.
had ridden forty miles that day on the
strength of an order from headquarters that told him to investigate a report that American citizens were shipping arms across the border to Villa
by means of an aeroplane.
The fact
that it was obviously ridiculous meant
nothing. An ordur was an order, and
he was beginning to be Tory tired of
the forced inaction.
Across the border he could see from
ktlnie to time, from the vantage ground
(of bis camp, bodies of the Vlllista cavalry riding the llui. prepared to welcome any gun runner who should
smuggle arms across to them.
Ho well knew that arms were being
smuggled aorovs, and that every federal officer knew It, too; but that the
matter wan one thut could not be con
trolled except by ninrtlal law.
"Sir!" said the sergeant again.
"Well, sergeant, what is it?"
"There's a machine broke down up
the road a bit and there's no one In it
hut a couple of ladles. I seen It come
down the hill over the San Pedro an
hour ago an' then a little while ago 1
seen a man ride back ou a pony. I
don't know what's
ItlHing wearily, Kynaston picked up
his revolver and made his way along
path from his camp
the
to the little trail that lod due north to
"Ood's country," or duo south to revolution and anarchy whlchovor way
the traveler was Inclined.
Four hundred yards away from his
picket line, where the horses stamped
fretfully, he saw the marhlno, Us engine cliupflnc away like the engine of
a tethered torpedo boat. By the machine there knelt In the red New Mcx-iedust a gruyconted girl whose gold-- .
en hair, escaped from Its veil, caught
the direct rays of the sun and radiated
them like gold.
She did not hear his approach. It
was not till he said quietly, "Can I be
of any service to you?" that ahe
sprang to her feet facing him.
"I'm Lieutenant Kynaston, In charge
of the local bordor patrol," continued
the young man. "Your mishap was
reported to me, and I came down at
once to see It I could help you."
"Yet, If you have such thing as an
automobile doctor in your camp," the
girl replied whimsically. ' "I wos about
to give up In disgust and come to your
camp for aid."
"What seems to be the matter?"
asked Kynaston. stooping and looking
under the machine with an interest
that was none the leas by reasons ma-of
his exhaustive ignorance of the
chine. "If It has colic or Junt a ringbone forming I enn possibly assist
you. If It Is anything moro serious
t doubt my ability"
"The chauffeur says It is a stripped
genr. 1 sent him bac k on a hired pony
to telegraph for another to be sent to
Tin Juana. Heaven knows how I'll
Upton. I want
Rt n1(.rPi am Miss
joii to know Mrs. Kane."
The girl indicated a tall woman with
f.irk fys sparkling from behind a
pick veil, who was leaning over the
cl
of the tonneau. Kynaston bowed
and rerelved a charming smile.
"Mrs. Fane," continued the girl,
tj to srend a tew weeks with me at
my fnther a mine maybo you have
who owns the
hsrd of Daniel Upton,
Kanta Crui mine, a few miles to ths
outh?"
Miss Upton wared her hand In ths
direction of Mexico.
1 should think I have heard of Ml

here that, and patrolling the border
for gun runners."
Miss Upton laughed dellciously.
"I wish you patrolled by motor Instead of on horseback," she said, "tor
then you'd have a mechanic and not
farrier In your camp. As it Is I don't
suppose any of your men know about
automobiles?"
She looked her question. Kynaston
found himself hoping that she would
ask many more questions If she would
only accompany each one with such a
look.
"I'm sorry to say," he responded
gallantly, "that there Isn't one of them
who would know a clutch from a
spark plug. But If you will come to
the camp we can at least give you
some tea and
better place to rest
than this hot road, and I can send a
messenger who Is more reliable than
your man; at least one who knows
the country bettor."
Tbe two women, shaking ths dust
from their clothes, Joined him. They
walked slowly back to tbe hot little
camp In the canyon at the base of tbe
bills, where the cavalrymon were gathered In a frankly curious group, looking with unmistakable admiration at
the two women as they passed to the
little spot of shade afforded by the
single tent fly in front ot Kynaston's
tont.
A deft cook, summoned by a hot
trumpeter, produced some tea and
crackers, and Kynaston, apologizing
for the tin cups, settled his visitors aa
comfortably as be could.
"I wonder what father will say,"
mused Miss Upton.
Kynaston, gazing in frank admiration at the girl's shimmering, golden
hair, hor violet eyes, matchless' com- -

up"

rork-ttrew-

o

Kynaston With a Hasty "Excuse Me
Please" Opened It.
figplexion, and porfect,
ure, wondored vaguely If there were
anything a man could not pardon such
a woman.
It was Mrs. Fane who brought him
back to earth.
"My dear Mr. Kynaston, what In
the world do you find to do hero?"
she asked. "I have often beard ot
the monotony of the frontier life of
the army, but I have never soon a soldier before, and I see now that all
talea I have board were outrageous
Diminutions,
No?
exaggerations.
then. Why don't you die?"
"Poople don't die In New Mexico;
they dry up and blow away," said
Kynaston, grinning. "Oh, It isn't so
bad. One has his work, and after all,
when a man has his work it doesn't
matter whether he does It In Washington or Tlbut bo long as he does
What Is It now,
It as well as he can

sergeant?"

scars may turn out to bs a fight, and
he wanta to be In
"I wouldn't give much for a man
who didn't," commented Mrs. Fane.
"So you see I must leave you," aald
Kynaston. "I have told the sergeant
that I want an extra tent put up so
that you and Mrs. Fane can have a
comfortable place to sleep until your
messenger returns.
Send my horse
up at once, trumpeter." And Kynaston, with a last long look at the beautiful picture that Miss Upton presented as she stood In the shadow of ths
tent fly, went out to Inspect the formation of bis detachment.
It bad happened ao often that It had
become a bablt that receiving reports
that called for the despatching of a
detachment at once to Investigate
Fifty
some utterly baseless rumor.
milos east and west ran tho line, which
was set oft at every mile by great rectangular monuments of stone or motal
standing grim and gray against the
hill rims, each monument marked on
the north side with the arms of Mexico, and on the opposite face with the
arms of the United States mute
warning that thus far and no farther
could rebellion and anarchy be tolerated.
And the warning that those monuments gave was backed up, not by the
serried ranks ot untold thousands, but
by thirty young cavalrymen. Just now
the little squad of line riders were
lolling In tbe shade ot their tents
where they watched Corporal Welsh
as he superintended the saddling a
painstaking Job Indeed, for to a cavalryman the slightest wrinkle in a saddle blanket Is a serious matter, as It
may well put htm afoot with a lame
horse In the course of a day's march.
Kynaston mounted and, leaving his
little squad to mova slowly out along
tbe rocky trail, rode quickly back to
the tent where tbe two women aat.
Here be swung out of saddle and,
tossing his reins to the trumpeter,
called out cheerily enough;
"I say, Miss Upton, I hope I will
And you and Mrs. Fane here when I
return. It has just occurred to me
that I ought to give you tbe warning
that Is contained In tbe note I received.
"It will not be safe for you to cross
tbe Hue here Inside of the next twenty-four
You know this road
hours.
leads directly south and connects with
tbe main road to OJInaga, and there Is
lighting going on thore. It will be
extremely unwise for you to leave
here, at least until I return. I shall
be back by daylight, I think. I can't
tell you any more Just now. I know
Mr. Upton would wish you to act on
my advice
"Certainly, Mr, Kynaston; we will
take your advice and profit by your
courtesy until our chauffeur cornea
back, or until you return. Good luck!"
And Miss Upton waved her whits
hand cheerily to the youngster as he
took the slope at a gallop to Join the
little squad, which was already well
on its way toward tho rocky little trail
that led eastward to the mesa.
Mrs. Fane watched thom till she
saw the last man of the little rearguard paas over the ridge. Then she
turned to Dorothy.
"He soems a nice man a really nice
young man," she commented, standing with her hands on her hips, looking down at the younger woman. "I
am not at all sure that I have ever
seen a better looking man in years."
Sho eyed Dorothy speculatively. "And
he'd make a mighty good match for a
young girl like you," ahe concluded.
Methuselah,"
"You speak
like
laughed Dorothy. "Teach me out of
tho hook of your experience."
"My dear," laughed Mrs. Fane, "do
you know that a widow of twenty-QvIs as old"
"As she wants to be? Yes, Just
that; and not a day older."
"Do you want him, Dorothy? If you
do I will keep my hands off; but I
think If you do not that I shall take
advantage ot the open game laws ot
this state."
Fearing lest she should betray a
touch of Jealousy, Dorothy hastily
turned the subject. "Oh, tor sleep!"
she yawned. "I'm going to lie down
until the car Is repaired. I wonder
whon we can expect that
chauffeur back with that gear?"
She passed into tbe tent, where she
stood for a moment looking at the
crude efforts that Kynaston had made
during his mouth ot occupancy to
Dorothy
make himself comfortable.
gave tho place a deft touch or two,
which seemed to transform It; then,
with a little sigh of utter content, she
threw herself down upon the narrow
canvas cot, pulled tho mosquito bar
over hor pretty bead to keep away the
Ubiquitous Now Moxlco flies, which
stick closer than a brother, and passed
away Into dreamland.
Drawing her pink veil about her
face, Mrs. Fane settled horsolf at full
length In the long eanvaa reclining
chair which Kynaston had placed beneath a Chinabcrry tree near his tont.
In a few minutes the little camp lay
quiet under, the stars.
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We have been selling Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp Root for the part seven years and
during tint time we have never heard a
All of our customers speak
complaint.
in the hiiiheit terms of the results obtained from its ute and all are well pleated
with it as a kidney, liver anil bladder
medicine. We think it is a fine remedy
and we sell a great quantity of it.
Verv tnily youm,
SON.
E. E. nA&RAII
Dniitiiini".
Mo.
C'uy.
Golden
1915.
Dec. 17th,
Will Do For Yos
Prove What Swamp-Roo- t
Rend ten cents to Dr. Kilmer A Co.,
Binghamton. N. Y., for a sample size botYou will
tle. It will convince anyone.
alao receive a booklet of valuable information, telling about the kidneys and bladder. When writing, be sure and mention
and
this paper. Regular fifty-cen- t
sie bottles for sale at all drug
tors. Adv.
The average woman can pralao her
husband to other women without believing one word she Bays.
Dr. Pierce's Pellets are lient for liver,
and utoniiioh. One little Pellet for
three fur a cathartic Adv.

OBTAIN PROFIT FROM THE FARM W00DL0T
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The world may owe every man a
living, but a lot of them haven't sense
enough to show up on pay day.
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Smile on wash day. That's when you use
Red Crom Bag Blue, t'lolbes whiter than
snow. All grocers. Adv.

wm.

Upward.
"You should think of higher things."
"I do. I am unable to keep my
mind off tho price or meat and gasoline."

Important to Mother

Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORlA, a sate and sure remedy for
Infants ana cniiaren, ana see inai

Bears the
Signature
In

TTae

An Old Woodlot Which Is Grazed Very
Timber.
Prepared by the United States Department of
A cosh return for the wood grown
on the farm woodlot is Just as possible as a profit on other farm crops.
Farmers often lose sight of this fact,
mainly because timber requires only a
small amount of labor but a long
period ot years to bring It to a marOften, therefore,
ketable condition.
the owner Is satisfied with an annual
supply of dead firewood, and tho wood-lo- t
becomes a harboring place for insect pests and a meager pasturage for
roaming live stock. Yet Improvement
ot the woodlot depends upon Just a
few simple principles which any farmer may learn and practice. These are
contained in a new farmers' bulletin,
No. 711, published by the United
States department of agriculture.
Improvement of the woodlot begins
with the cutting out of all dead and
Then the mature
diseased timber.
merchantable trees should be removed, like any other farm crop, when
conditions favor a sale. New trees
should be planted in the open spaces
to grow up and All In the forest canopy and encourage the growth ot tall,
straight timber.
Woodlota may be divided Into two
classes, each determined by the character of tbe stand. On one type, the
trees are a second growth of approximately the same ago and It Is found
that undesirable species are crowding out valuable trees, the former
should be cut to allow the unhampered
growth of the better quality timber. While timber taken out In this
Aarii-ullure.- )

for Over 30 Years.

Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
Innocent.
"Why, Mr. Frontpew," exclaimed
bis pastor reprovingly, "I am surprised and grieved to see you coming out ot a common liquor saloon."
"Well er you see," stammered Mr.
Frontpew.
"I er Just stopped In
there to look at the mirror to see If
I had a smudge on my nose."
Olrl Paul Reveres for Zeps.
Olrl Paul Reveres now give warning
of the approach of Zeppelins over
London. They are telephone operators
attached to the telephone and who
have volunteerod to ride a bicycle
around to rouse their colleagues. All
go to the exchanges where there is a
rush of business .every time there Is an
Impending raid.
There are now 420 women on night
duty at the London telephone exchanges, and when there la a threatened raid hundreds more can be called
out Between 80 and 90 per cent ot
tbe girls are on duty within half an
hour of tbe call being aent out.
M. D. Meant Movin' Day.
Two young negroes were on a Central avenue car. They talked of the
work they bad done that day. One
said that he bad been helping a woman move, adding that his companion
had helped her move several times.
"Who Is she?" questioned the second
negro.
"Go on and guess."
"I can't guess. What's her initials?"

"M. D."

Silence followed while the possible
meaning of tho Initials were pondered.
Then a laugh.
"Ah, hah, I know who you mean
now. M. D. Movin' day."
Then both remembered that months
before thoy had nicknamed a move
whose initials are M. D,
as Movin" Day. Indianapolis News.

ML

MEAL-TIMCONSCIENCE.
What Do ths Children DrinkT
E

There are times when mother or l""E.
father feeda the youngsters something
that they know children should not
have. Perhaps it is some rich dessert
but more often It Is tea or coffee.
It Is better to have some delicious,
hot food drink that you can take your-

self and feed to your children, conscious that it will help and strengthen, but never hurt them.
,
"I used
A Yorkatate lady says:
coffee many years In spite of the conviction thst It injured my nervous system and produced my nervous
While visiting a friend I was
served with Postum and I determined
to get a package and try it myself.
The result was all that could be desired a delicious, finely flavored, richly colored beverage. Since I quit
Postum has worked wonders for
me.
"My husband, who had suffered from
kidney trouble when drinking coffee,
quit the coffee and took up Postum
with me and since drinking Postum he
has felt stronger and better, with no
Indication of kidney trouble.
"You may be sure I find It a great
Ordinarily, Kynaston would have comfort to have a warm drink at
welcomed a message that took him meals that I can give my children,
from his camp. Anything was a re- with a clear conscience that It will
lief tbnt broke the monotony ot the help and not hurt them as coffee or
long day when the only variation was tea would."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
the shifting of the long shadows from
Creek. Mich.
west to east.
Postum comes In two forms;
Postum Cereal the original form-m- ust
J
The lava element already
be well boiled. 15c and 25c pkgs.
In
place
which girl will find a
soluble powder-disso- lves
Instsnt Postum
Lieutenant Kynaston's heart, the
cup of hot waIn
a
quickly
lovely, beautiful Mrs. Fane or
ter, and, with cream and sugar, makes
dainty, sympathetic little Doroa delicious beverage Instantly. SOo

cavalryman who was
A
standing at attention aalutod punctiliously.
"Sir, a courlor has come In with
this noto for the IKiutenant."
He handed over a grimy paper.
Kynaston, with a hasty, "Excuse me,
He looked up
please," opened It.
quickly, a light In his eyes that Miss
Upton noted with approval.
"Have Corporal WolHh and ten mon
saddle up at once. No sabers; just
rllles, contoens, and a day's rations
cooked In tbe saddle bags."
"Yes, sir."
The sergeant hung on his heel, obsomething
unsaid.
with
viously
Kynaston grinned knowingly.
"Yes, you may go, too," he said.
The soldier saluted again and departed. Miss Upton turned to Kynaston
with:
thy f
"I know. You have received some
word that calls you out along the line.
Isn't that It? And ths sergeant want(TO BE CONTINUED.)
ed to go; why?"
ot
get
alarm
an
Optlmlstlo Thought.
we
"Every time
Excellence is never granted to man
any kind each and every man wants
to go along, because he thinks each but as the reward or labor.
khakl-cla-

Druggist Recommends
Fine Kidney Medicine

bead-ache-

cof-fo-

and

60c

tins.

Both forms are equally dollclous
and cost about the same per cup.
There's a Reason" for Postum.
sold by Grocers.
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Iseond Growth White Oaks Woodlot
In Good Condition.

setting will rarely pay directly for
Its removal, the resulting enhancement In value of tbe remaining stand
makes the work a good Investment.
The presence of dead or dying troes
n the stand, a very dense interlocked
srown cover, stems very slender In
proportion to their height, or apparent stagnation In the height growth,
all Indicate that a thinning is needod.
This usually la done when the stand
Is from 15 to 20 years old. The operation Is similar in principal to thinning any other farm crop where It Is
desired to obtain a few good plants
rather than many of poor quality. The
owner should use tbe ax with care,
removing only trees which crowd others and cause too great competition
for sunlight Material removed In a
thinning is valuable for fence posts
ind poles and should pay for the operation. As a rule, not more than
of the trees should
to
bo removed at one time. Grapevine,
Ivy and woodbine, and sln.llar climbers which have grown Into tbe tre
should bo cut out by severing their
main stems near the ground.
In the second typo of woodlot the
trees vary greatly in age and height
and ths stand Is largely dominated
by old trees, whoso tops shut off ths
sunlight and retard the growth of ths

Littls

Grass

and

No

Young

younger trees beneath. Such a tract
should first be cleared of dead and
Next, the matur
diseased timber.
living trees should be removed. This
should be dolayed, however, until sufficient reproduction Is started In tbe
openings made In the first operation,''
and marketing conditions permit s
satisfactory sale. Heavy stands composed almost wholly of mature trees
should not be removed all at once unless the owner expects to provide for
the new crop by planting. Tbe old
trees should be taken off In two or
three successive cuttings at Intervals
of several years, each cutting taking
to
the trees.
from
These cuttings allow the remaining'
trees to receive more sunlight and
thus encourage them to produce more
seed. Neither ot the first two cuttings
should be so heavy as to encourage
the growth of weeds or grass on the
forest floor. The third cutting ahould
be made after the seedlings are established and there la no further need
for protection of the old trees.
Scattered old treea, suppressing valuable young growth, often will be
found In woodlots. Such trees will
never be of much, value for lumber
and their wldespreadlng habit often
results In the suppression or killing
seed- of the young and
lings, which frequently may be of
considerable value. It Is best In such
cases to remove the old trees at
once.
Pasture and timber production cannot be practiced on the same area,
except to the disadvantage of each,
and the combination will not be as
remunerative to the owner as the prao
tice of either one separately. Cattle,
horses, sheep or goats eat young seedlings, trample them out, or brush
against thom and break them off.
Hogs eat the seed and thus prevent
reproduction from starting, or root
young seedlings out of the ground.
The existing growth Is damaged
through the trampling or wounding of
the roots and the compacting of tho
soil so that It Is Impervious to water.
Horses should be kept out of the
woodlot entirely because they often
peel the bark from trees and eat tho
young shoots. When young growth
Is not desired, a few head of cattle
are permissible, provided, however,
that the ground Is not soft when they
are turned In. Hogs may be used to
aid reproduction before the time for
the seed to fall. They will root up
the ground and thus put It In good
condition for receiving tbo seed.
Goats and sheep ahould be allowed In
the woodlot only when It Is necessary
to clear up bruah of undesirable
species.
Care should be taken to keep Ore
from getting into the woodlot This
destroys the fatten leavea and accumulated litter of several years, thus doing away with the very material with
which the trees enrich their own soli.
Burned-ove- r
ground becomes exposed,
evaporation Is greater, and more ot
tbe rain and melted snow runs off the
surface. Leaf or grass fires usually
destroy the young seedlings up to one
Inch In diameter rM also do great
damage to other trees In the stand,
especially by making conditions favorable for tho entrance ot
fungi.
one-thir-

one-hal- f

better-forme-

d

EXCELLENT MASH FOR FOWLS
Mixture of Wheat Bran, Middlings
Commeal, Oats and Beef Scraps
Is Recommended.

one-fift- h

one-fourt- h

A recommended dry mash Is made
as follows:
Whe .t bran, two parts.
Wheat middlings, one part
Coram eal, one part
Ground oats, ons part
Beet scraps, on part
Tt this can be added In bulk, cut
clover hay according to the way the
fowls eat It Ths parts of ths rest of
ths formula It by weight

.

Democratic
meeting
Meeting of the Democratic ?
County Committee Tuesrluy
June Cth. 15)10 at 2 o'clock
p. m. at the Court House.
Important business matters
Come out
to attend to.

W

TO

IrlfWR

I

Nichols,

I

Chairman.

rising young stockmen of the
country.
It was a beautiful home wedding. About 30 guests were
present,
After the wedding
ceremony all repaired to the
g
Parmer Hotel where a real
prepared.
feast had been

The Capt. R. S. Van Sickle

First Methodist Church

wed-wm-

June 4th
Lot every person in the Church
who lovea the souls of men ':nme
to Sunday School arid wrk to
The subject
jret others to com'.1.
for the morning sermon will be,
Why Some

Peo;L

Do Not

Notice of Suit
TO T. A.

Christian Church
June 4th.
At the morninff hour a brief
report will be mad:? by the building committee and an auditing
committee will be selected by
church. Every member is
irged to be present.
At the? evening hour we will
have a Children's Day program.
Let all the parents and friends
ff these children take a special
ntevest in thia service.
C W. Lambert, Minister.

Church of God
Place of worship chanced from
on West Grand Ave. to
;jld Christian church building on
'Vest Washington Ave. Sunday
'School at 2 p. m. and preaching
.
3t 3 p. m. and 8 p m next
is
public
general
Tha
Chapel

Sun-lay-

FOR ONE WEEK, BEGINNING

.Sacred Heart
Catholic Church
Sunday June 4
J) a.
Sermon on
m. Mass,
Why don't Priests Marry?"
od Benediction.
Theotiosuis Meyer.

Threshing
Separator is
v.utfit complete.
:"ffix48 and 14 hp. Russell engine,
will sell on terms or for cash.
5 wiles north and 9 miles West
For

Sale-Ste-

am

of Clovis.
J.

R.

Dunlap, Havener. N.

M.

iit-p- tl

320 Acres Free
32( acres of free government
(and can yet be homesteaded in
eastern New Mexico. For further particulars see or write.

Sutherlin,

W. D.
tX

Clevis, N. M.

St-p-

Notice
IN THE PKOBATe

COUKT

CURRY COUNTY,

OK

NEW MEXICO

i'.n the Matter of the
Estate of Fannie J.

I

No. 17
'.iindley, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that
i. D. Oldham, as Administrator
f the estate of Fannie J. Lind- ley, deceased, has filled in the
'Probate Court of Curry County,
New Mexico, his final report and
iccount of as such administrator,
ind the hearing of such final re
I

port and account has been set
1916 a day
f the next regular term of this
Court, at the hour of ten o'ebek
M., and notice is further
given that any and all heirs,
creditors or ather persons interested in said estate may on or
before the day appointed for
nuch hearing and settlement, file
rheir objections thereto.
In Witness Whereof, I have
hereunto set ray hand and affixed the seal of said Court, this
f.he 29th day of May, 1916.

ror the 3rd day of July,

Isbal
A. L.

Awalt,

County Clerk and
Clerk of the Probate Court.
Ex-Offic- io

J

3

Peter, are defendant,

A.

M onday, June 5th
Under the Auspices of the Clovis Chamber of Commerce
Bankers Convention and the Democratic Convention June
6th 7th. One Big Gala Week for AIL The Van Sickle
Shows come highly recomended and have many letters
from city and county officials from near by towns where they have shown.
These letters state the company as a whole is a clean and upright amusement company. The Company carries eleven paid attractions, all clean
and refined. The attractions are as follows:
A brand new Parker
which is a glare of lights with
Pharos horses and chariots to ride on.
Malone Bros. Wild West Show is the feature. This show carries 14
head of real pitching horses, and many neat cash prizes are offered for
the riding of some of the horses. (Hook 'em! boys.)
The Old Plantation Show is among the others and it's a good one too.
The Minialure Farm is something new and will be appreciated by all
who visit it. Over eleven thousand pieces of machinery in motion.
The Human Rolette, funniest of all shows. You will have to laugh.
Spidora, the Mystery Girl. She has the body of a spider and the head
of a girl. She is alive and will talk to you.
Bobbie, the Crawfish boy, born with a birth mark. Alive, interesting
Merry-go-roun-

EHarmon, Pastor

PETER:

You will hereby take notice
that a suit has been tiled and is
District
now pending in th
Court of Curry County, New
Mexico, in which J. F. Barker
is plaintiff and you the said T.

At-

tend Church. For the Evening
sermon, Car, a Person Know He
is Saved? We j?ive a cordial in
vitaiian to alt to wurehip with us
J. H. Messer, Pastor

G.

Nettie Cheser, of Farwell, and
of Bovina,
were united in marriage by
Evangelist J. H. Shepard, of
Mr. R. W. Eastland,

Clovis.
Miss Cheser is the charming
daughter of Mr. Lem Cheser,
and Mr. Eastland is one of the

!

W. W.

Married
La3t Sunday at high noon Mien

d,

said

cause being numbered 991 on
the Civil Docket of said Court,

and that Patbn and Bratton,'
whose bu3inesi and post office
address is Clovis, New Meixco,
are attorneys for plaintiff.
You will further take notice
that the objects of said suit are
as follows: To recover judgment against you in the sum of
$97,12, as principal and interest,
costs of suit and attorneys' fee
and expenses, on aceount of a
certain promissory note executed
by you to said plaintiff, and for
general and equitable relief.
You will further take notice
that unless you enter you appearance herein,
or plead,
answer or demur to plaintiff's
complaint, on or before the 29th
day of July, 1916, judgment by
default will be rendered against
you and plaiatiff will apply to
ih Court for the relief prayed
for in his complaint tiled in said
iuit.
In Witness Whereof, I have
here unto tt:t ray hand and af
fixed the seal of said Court, this
the 29th day of May, 1916.

seal1
A. L. Aw At.T.

County Clerk.
B Mae Litchfield.

J2
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Produce Market Report
Clovis Creamery & Produce Co.
24 eta
iper lb
Cretin
" " - - lOcts
Hens ...
" "
25 eta
Broilers

Turkeys..

" "

"

lOcts

doz

eta

and entertaining.
Willie, the boy who is slowly smoking his life away, a moral lesson,
once seen never forgotten.
The Motor Drome, one of the best ever ssen. Cyclone Billie will show
you some of the supposed impossibilities.
Days of '49 Camp is always open to the public and a good time is in
store for all who visit it.
The big Circus Side Show and Museum, 5 big shows in one. Pete, the
human fish, is the center of attraction.
The World's Greatest High Diver, Capt. Van Sickle will make his dive
from a 93 foot ladder into a small life saving net below. This act is free
to everyone and will be given nightly, wind and weather permitting.
We also carry a good band and will give daily concerts.

Eggs

A good liberal per cent of the gross receipts of the entire
shows will be given to the Clovis Chamber of Commerce.
Remember the date! Come and bring someone with you!

WeTake Special Care
in Filling

14

Prescriptions

When you com to ui you have the

uiuranca that your prescription

will be promptly and carefully compounded with fresh, pure draft.
We Alee Carry eCempiete Use ef

J. W. Record, master mechanic
J. N. Bales and family have
relvisiting
for the Santa Fe at Amarillo,
been
friends and
atives in and near Clovis the Texas, was in the city Wednespast week. They have been at day on business.
Carlsbad for a couple of months,
Mrs. R. C. Johnson entertain
where Mr. Bales has been acting as agent for the Santa Fe. ed her Sunday School class
Upon leaving here they will re- Wednesday afternoon, twelve
turn to Roswell, where Mr. Bales members being present. Re
will again take up his duties as freshments were served and a
most enjoyable evening spent.
chief clerk to the agent.

J. A. McCabe has returned Want to Buy.

from hia farm, which is located
near Cedarvale, in Torrance
county, and has resumed his position as fireman for the Santa
Fe. His family remained on the
farm.
C. F. Wilson of Denver, Colo.,
insurance adjuster, has been in
the city on business the past
week.

DnigghU' Sundries
Lots north of Grand and
Toilet Article
Perfume
West of Main which are suitable
Candies, Etc
for church Bite. Must be bargain. Apply G. E. Harmon or
We want your trade and you will
49-1
E. E. Forbes.
4

lad our goods hut aa represented.

the care of confinement
cases I use asepsiB. antiseptics
In

and surgery should it be neces
sary.
Dr. H. R. Gibson.

City Drug Store
S.

Maw St,

Clovis, N.

M.

